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ABSTRACT 
Cuscuta spp. are stem parasitic plants that have been studied extensively. 
Recently, they have been proposed to act as a potential biological control agent 
against Mikania micrantha, which is one of the most noxious weeds. Different 
studies showed the promising inhibitory effect on M. micrantha. There are four 
species in the family Cuscutaceae in Hong Kong. Among them, Cuscuta japonica, 
having the potential of controlling the spread of M. micrantha, has not been widely 
investigated. In this study, four, aspects of the biology of C. japonica, including (i) 
germination biology, (ii) life cycle, (iii) infestation effect on M micrantha and (iv) its 
host range, were investigated. 
c. japonica seeds harvested from the field showed similar germination biology 
as has been shown for other Cuscuta species. Appropriate scarification was necessary 
to break the physical dormancy of the seeds, which results from the impermeable 
seed coat. C. japonica, as a typical subtropical species, produces seeds that germinate 
optimally at temperature between 20 and 30°C. The emergence of C. japonica was 
dependent on the soil depth. 
C. japonica found at three sites, namely Dragon's Back, Shan Yin Road and Yau 
King Lane, has different types of life cycle. C. japonica in Dragon's Back showed 
annual characteristics, while those in Shan Yin Road and Yau King Lane had 
perennial characteristics. This variation was proposed to result from the difference in 
primary host availability at these sites. 
Infestation from C. japonica and Cuscuta campestris showed a significant 
inhibitory effect on the growth of M. micrantha. Biomass of the above-ground part of 
M. micrantha infested by C. campestris and C. japonica decreased to about 45% and 
52% of that of control M. micrantha, respectively. The stem/root biomass ratio of M. 
micrantha infested by C. campestris and C. japonica increased to about 152% and 
148% of that of control M. micrantha, respectively. Infestation on M. micrantha by C. 
japonica significantly reduced the chlorophyll content of the host. In addition, 
infestation of M. micrantha by C. japonica significantly affected the activities of two 
of the anti-oxidative enzymes, peroxide dismutase (POD) and catalase (CAT). CAT 
activity was reduced to zero, while that of POD was reduced to significantly lower 
than that of control. However, SOD activity was not affected. It was shown that the 
hydrogen peroxide removal ability was greatly reduced by the infestation from C. 
japonica. This effect may in turn cause damage to the plant due to the accumulation 
of reactive oxygen species. 
A field survey showed that C. japonica had a wide host range. It could infest 
dicotyledons, monocotyledons and gymnosperms. Both herbaceous and woody 
plants could become the hosts of C. japonica. Although C. japonica mostly infested 
iii 
shrubs in the field, it showed no preference on specific nature of host plants, which is 
a characteristic of a generalist. Moreover, it showed that C. japonica seedlings could 
not infest tree seedlings. It was proposed that C. japonica seedlings require a primary 
host in order to infest a secondary host. 
This study demonstrated the inhibitory effect of C. japonica on the growth of M. 
micrantha. It allowed a better understanding of the biology of C. japonica, the role of 
which as biological control agent is further suggested. Future research is suggested to 
thoroughly assess the potential risk of application, i.e. effects to the other plants, of C. 
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1.1 Mikania micrantha, a problematic weed around the world 
/. /. I Current situation 
Micrantha micnnitha is a perennial vine native lo tropical Central and South 
Anicrica (Fig. 1 . 1 ) . It belongs lo the genus Mikania of the family Astcraccac. About 
450 spccics arc found in this genus, while only M. micrantha occurs in Hono Koik, 
( A F C D , 2002). 
HBH^HRDni 
Fig. 1 . 1 Mikania micrantha with white flowers climbing on a fcncc. The spccics is 
easy to identify by its heart-shaped leaves with serrate margin. 
According to the Invasive Spccics Specialist Group {ISSG) of the Iiilernational 
tjmon Ibr Conservation of Nalurc (II JCN), A/, micrantha is one olMlic onc-luiiulrcd 
1 
worst invasive alien spccics in ihc world. The earliest herbarium spccimcn in I long 
Kong was collected in 1 9 1 9 (Kong ct ul., 2000). It was introduced to I long Kong as 
an ornamental plant. Without proper management on this vine, later it bccamc 
uncontrollable and invaded China in laic 198()s (Kong ct aL, 2000). Now, it has 
become a very problematic weed to both agriculture and natural habitats. M. 
micrantha kills other plants by smothering ihcm and shading out the sunlight. The 
spread of M micrantha in China subsequently resulted in economic loss. A n analysis 
done to estimate the economic loss caused by the invasion of M. micrantha onto 
Neilingding Island found out that ihc loss can be as much as R M B $ I O billion in a 
single year (Zhong et al； 2004). But most importantly, the effect on the natural 
environment is invaluable. 
1丄2 Properties ofM. micrantha 
Different physiological properties of M. micrantha enable it to invade a wide 
range of habitats. Photosynthclic characteristics of M. micrantha are comparatively 
more eff icient than the surrounding plant species (Wen et al., 2000). It had a higher 
net photosynthclic rale than the other plant species, and it had a very high liizht 
compensation point of photosynthesis, which suggests that it is a hcliophyte. A/. 
micrantha also is able to acclimatc to the shade environment. The dcclinc in net 
2 
pluuosyiiihctic rate when illmninancc dccrcascd was relatively low coniparcci uii l , 
s u m � u m l m g plants. Prcscncc of high quantum use cfdcicncy under shade proved this. 
These pholosynihclic characteristics inevitably enable M. micrcmtha lo strive undcr 
dilTcrcnt light conditions. 
According lo llu and But (2()()()), M micrantha produces a capitulum 
indorcsccncc in which usually (bur lloxscrs shared the same stem. Flowers have a 
irumpct-likc shape and arc small in size, which is about i to 6 mm (Fi^ 1 2) 
_ 
Fig. 1.2 Microscopic photos of the inner structure of cuscuta llowcr. Left: a 
just-opened f lower with the while arrow indicating the anther lube; right: a style 
branched and the anthers of an opened (lower (soiircc; Hong cf 2()0cS). All bars = 
0.5 mm. 
3 
I hcsc hermaphrodite f lowers possess live stamens and one long pistil willi spin 
stigma. By vast annual production of pollen averaging about 1 800 grains in cach 
f lower, it has a very high sexual reproductive rale. In conscqucncc, a vast amount of 
lightweight and small seeds (l lu & But, 1994) arc produced. Also, its stem fragments 
can root easily at the nodes. These characteristics confcr lo M. micrantha a great 
ability to propagate. Therefore，M. micrantha is also called "milc-a-minute", which 
implies its fast growth rale. 
When M. micrantha invades an area，it leads to changcs in the habitat. The soil 
of the native community invaded by M. micrantha showed difTerenl microbial 
composition and enzymatic activity (Li ct al., 2006). And this higher activity of 
enzymes enhanced cycling of nutrients in the invaded soil. Soil chemical properties 
were also altered in the presence of M micrantha. The pH value increased 
dramatically in M. micrantha invaded soil, and this resulted in altered microbial 
composition. It is hypothesized that the changes in microbial structure and soil 
properties may be favorable for the growth of M. micrantha. 
Allelochemicals also are released from M. micrantha. Plant debris from this 
weed is the major source of allclochcmicals found in soil. The incorporation of M. 
micrantha into the soil mostly inhibits seed cmcrgcncc and growth o f�nearby plants 
(Ismail & Chong, 2002; Ni c" «/” 2007). Bioassays showed that the volatile cxtract 
4 
from M. micrantha not only was allclopalhic lo plants and crops, bul that was also 
allclopalhic lo some pathogenic fungi and phytophagous insects (Ismail & Chong, 
2002). The increase in the concentration of the volatile cxtract or plant debris 
reduced Ihc competition with other plants. Under less competition pressure, M. 
micrantha has more cfi lcicnl invasion and a higher chancc to dominate the area and 
becomc a monoculture. The characteristics enhancing the invasion of M. micrantha 
are summarized in Fig. 1 .3 . 
J 
J Great number of seeds 〉 
/ > Easy to root ) 
Mikania micrantha 、 [ f Invasion success 
\N 
\ Changes soil e n v i r o n m e n t ^ 
> Allelopathy ) 
Fig. 1 . 3 Characteristics of M. micrantha that causing its high spreading ability in the 
environment. 
However, the fertilization strategy of M micrantha is quite difTcrcnt as 
cxpcctcd by Baker's Law, in which spccics that can establish after a long distance of 
dispersal arc usually scll-compatiblc. I long et al. (2007) found that the seed 
s 
product ion percentage was very low when the flowers were sclf-pollinatcd compared 
to thai ofopcn-pol l inalcd flowers. Mesh nylon-bagged flowers, which allow self- and 
wind pollination, and papcr-baggcd flowers, which only al low self-pollination, 
produced almost no seeds at all. This suggested that both autogamy and gcitonogamy 
are not effective in producing fertile seeds. However, studies on other pollination 
methods, especially insect pollination, are quite limited in M micrantha. A wide 
range of insects are pollinators for the genus Mikania including Mikania urticifolia 
(Cerana, 2004). Among them, hymenoptera, especially bees, are the most important 
pollinator for M. urticifolia. Since both of these Mikania spp. have dichogamous 
protandrous flowers with secondary pollen presentation, it is possible that they 
depend, at least partially, on insect pollination. 
I'l'S Control methods ofM. micrantha 
Different methods are available to control the spread of M. micrantha. but their 
effectiveness varies. The methods can be categorized into three groups. They are 
manual removal, chemical control and biological control. 
1 . 1 . 3 . 1 Manual removal 
Manual removal of M. micranlha is a very cfTcctivc, but not cHlcicnt (Kiio ct 
G 
‘".，2002). 1 lowcvcr, great atlcnlion to the removal is needed as it may promote the 
spread o f the weed. 
1 . 1 . 3 . 2 Chemical control methods 
Chemical control methods include the use of hcrbicidcs and the allelopathic 
effect from other plants. Some cfTectivc hcrbicidcs can be used to control M. 
micrantha include 2 ,4-D, glyphosate, 2 5 % hcxazinone and 7 5 % sulfometuron methyl 
(Zan et al.’ 2 0 0 1 ) , but the sustainability of the cfTcct was not tested. Some plants 
species like Cuscuta japonica have an allelopathic cfTect on M. micrantha (Li et al., 
2008). The aqueous extract of C. japonica stems exhibited a significant inhibition on 
root development of M micrantha. The organic fraction from the aqueous extracts 
also had a great inhibition on the seed germination o f M micrantha. 
1 . 1 . 3 . 3 Biological control methods 
The biological control method utilizes the idea of using one organism to control 
the growth of another organism. In the past, other than Cuscuta spp., different 
biological control agents have been proposed to deal with the problem of hi. 
micrantha. Cock ( 1 9 8 2 ) found an insect, Liothrips mikania, naturally occurring on M 
micrantha that was able to control M. micrantha grown in laboratory experiments. 
7 
However, the release of the insccl into the wild later on failed bccausc the insccl 
could not establish. Study on the use of the rust fungus Puccinia spc^azzinii revealed 
an inhibitory effect on M. micrantha (Cock ct (d.、2()()()). In the release of the fungus 
in 2008, it also showed a high specificity within the genus Mikania (FJIison ct ul., 
2008). I hc field cf l lcacy of this fungus was anticipated lo be beneficial to the control 
of A/, micrantha. In a rcccnt development, a new v ims, Mikania micrantha wilt virus 
( M M W V ) , has been found infecting M micrantha (Wang et ul.，2008). The use of a 
virus in controlling pests was proven lo be feasible in difTcrent examples (Lang et al.， 
2004; Valles ct uL 2004，2007). However, due to the fact that M M W V is a newly 
discovered virus, the studies on it are incomplete. Further information on the 
transmission mechanism, host range, host specificity and the impact to other plants 
of this virus is worth exploring. Recently, cuscuta, a parasitic plant was proposed to 
be a potential biological control agent for M. micrantha. Table 1 .1 summarizes 
previous studies on potential biological control agents for M micrantha. 
s 
TiiMc 1 . 1 Summary of ihc nature of and the rcscarcli progress on din 'crcnl poicnlial 
biological control agents of M micrantha. 
Biological control agents Taxonomic group Rcscarch progress or results 
Liothrips mikaniac Thrips Failed to establish in the release 
in Trinidad 
Puccinia spegazzinii Rust fungus Highly specific within the 
genus Mikania and caused a 
certain level of damage on M. 
micrantha. Research is still in 
progress 
Actinote thalia pyrrha Moth larvae Decreased the anti-oxidative 
capacity of M. micrantha and 
the host was unable to resist the 
feeding 
Cuscuta campestris Parasitic plant EfTcctivcly reduced the biomass 
and reproduction of M. 
micrantha and increased the 
biodiversity in a fleeted area 
Mikania micrantha wil l vims Plant virus Full genome sequence of the 
v ims has been determined and 
further tests on its biology are 
suggested 
9 
1.2 Parasitic plants 
1.2.1 Introduction 
nilTercnt kinds of interactions between organisms arc found in nalurc. They 
may serve a bcncHcial, damaging or neutral cfleet on the organisms. Symbiosis is the 
living together of taxonomically clifTercnt organisms (Smith and Douglas, 1987 ; 
Douglas, 1994). This relationship may be categorized into mulualislic, commensal 
and parasitic in nature (Dcthlcfscn et cil., 2007). In the world of plants, symbiosis not 
only exists in mycorrhizas or the association of root nodules with nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria, it is also found between angiospcrms. Cassytha filiformis (Lauraceae) 
infests various broad-leaved tree species in Hong Kong. Af ter germination, C. 
filiformis climbs up the host with its twining stems and develops of haustoria. Rather 
than killing the host, C. filiformis weakens the host by parasitism. 
L2.2 Modes of parasitism 
Parasitic symbiosis between parasitic plants and their hosts has been a subject 
for research for years. Worldwide, about 1% of the flowering plants, approximately 
3000 spccics in about 20 families, are parasitic (Kuij l , 1969; Alsalt, 1983). In order 
to obtain nutrients and water to sustain their lives, these plants develop a close 
connection with the vascular system of the hosts through a specialized slmcturc 
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callcd a haiistoriiim. Parasitic plants have basically two didcrcnt modes of nutrition, 
riie majority arc hcmiparasitic or facultatively parasitic. These parasitic plants, e.g. 
'"m7/"A’ chincnsis, can photosynthcsizc since chlorophyll is present in them, which 
do not ncccssarily depend on their hosts for their survival. The rest of the parasitic 
plants arc holoparasitic or obligalcly parasitic. The abscncc of chlorophyll in these 
plants, e.g. Cuscuta spp., also callcd dodder, causcs them to be dependent solely on 
their hosts for their daily living. However’ these definitions are not clear cut. For 
example, some Cuscuta spp. contain a small amount of chlorophyll at the seedling 
stage. Another classification system for parasitic plants divides the plants according 
to their position of attachment. Root parasites are parasitic plants that develop 
haustoria on or embed in the below-ground part of their hosts. Some root parasites, 
like mistletoe and Rafflesia, only show their f lowers above the ground. Stem 
parasites are those thai develop haustoria on the above-ground part of their hosts. 
Stem parasites like dodder will complete their life cycle only on the above-ground 
part of the hosts (Heide-j0rgensen, 2008). The classification of parasitic plants is 
summarized in Fig. 1 .4. 
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Parasi t ic pianlx 
h to loparasMic / H e m i p a r a s i t x : / ~ 
o W i g a t e p a i a s i t i c 丨acutLaljvc p a i a s i b c 
P * " 他 p lants 
R o o t p a y i b c p lants S t e m parasrt ic p lants R o o t paras i t ic p lan ts S l e m paras i t ic p l a n t s 
^^onct^s^ Case 咖 apoorca f n j f 的 ： Cass—尉arm/s 
Fig. 1 .4 Classif ication of parasitic plants according to their modes of nutrition and 
positions of attachment. One example for cach category is given (Heide-Jorgensen, 
2008). 
In Hong Kong, about 15 species of parasitic plants from six families are found 
(AFCD，2002) (Table 1 .2). The majority of them are hcmiparasiles, including the 
commonly found Cassyiha filiformis. Others, including Balanophora hongkongensis, 
which is exclusively found in Hong Kong, and dodder are so-called holoparasites. 
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T a h k � 1 . 2 l ist oCparasitic plants Ibund in I long Kong. 
Species Family Nature of parasitism 
Balanophorci harlcmdii Balanophoraccac I loloparasitic 
Balanophora hon^kon^cmis 丨3alanophoraccac 丨 loloparasitic 
Cuscuta australis Cuscutaccac Holoparasitic 
Cuscuta campcstris Cuscutaccac 1 loloparasitic 
Cuscuta chinensis Cuscutaccac Hoioparasitic 
CuscutQ japonica Cuscutaccac Hoioparasitic 
Cassytha filiformis l .auraceae Hemiparasilic 
Helixanthera parasitica Loranlhaccae Hemiparasilic 
Macrosolen cochinchinensis Loranlhaccae Hemiparasilic 
Scurrula parasitica Loranlhaceae Hemiparasilic 
Taxillus chinensis Loranthaceac Hemiparasilic 
Dendrotrophe frutcscens Sanlalaccac Hemiparasilic 
Korthalsella japonica Viscaceae Hemiparasitic 
Viscum articulatum Viscaceae Hemiparasitic 
Viscum oal{folium Viscaceae Hemiparasitic 
L2.3 Biology of Cuscuta spp. 
Dodder is a parasitic plant that belongs to Cuscutaceae family. It is estimated 
thai there are around 145 to 250 species in this family. The distribution is worldwide. 
Although cuscuta is not found at higher altitude or dry desert regions, it is still found 
in other harsh habitats like swamps with high salinity (I Icidc-Jorgcnscn, 2008). 
Dodder is quite commonly found in New Territories and on I long Kong Island 
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l pCrStllla I uhscrva t i Ull ). !\ tota I 0 f rou r Cuscuta .'PI). are recorded /<) r 11 Oil l!. K ()Il (/ 
It\FC D. 20(4). \\'hi ch include (' lIsc II/a ails/ra/is, C'. cli ill (, liS is , C'. CUIJII)('s /ris and c. 
j apo ll ica . Al110ng thell1 , C'. c(lInpcstris is the lllost COlllnlon one affec tin g farnlland , 
roadside plants and parks (Fi g. 1.5 ). The earli es t spec illlen of a CII . ..,·c lI/a sr ., C lIsc lI/a 
japonica, in the Ilong Kong HerbariuIll v;as coll ected in 1879, \vhile the other three 
speCIes were found or co ll ected in the earl y 1900s. All the dodders found in Hong 
Kong arc nati ve species. 
Fig. 1.5 A fi eld infested by yellow thread-like C. c(lInpestris . C. c(lInpestris \vill gro\v 
dense ly when it success fully infests the hosts. 
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1 .2 .3 . 1 Seed germination 
The life cyclc o\' ('uscula spp. can be divided into germination, host dclcclion, 
parasitism, (lowering and fruiting. Bcnvcnuti ct al. (2005) studied the germination 
biology of Held dodder, ( : campcstris. I hc presence of light was not ncccssary for 
the seed germination. The germination rate increased from near zero pcrccnt at 5 ° C 
to more than 80% at 30°C, which was optimal. And cmcrgence rale decreased with 
depth of burial. In addition, difTerent temperature regimes and storage treatments also 
af fect the germination rale of dodder seeds (Mculcbrouck et al.，2008). The 
germination rale of intact seeds was not high, while after acid scarification of the 
seeds, germination rate increased significantly, suggesting physical dormancy in the 
seeds. Many species of Family Cusculaccae produce seeds that have a 
water-impermeable seed coat which encloses the fully-developed embryo (Baskin & 
Baskin，1998). Therefore, the seeds are said to have physical dormancy. Nevertheless, 
C. epithynmum produces seeds with physiological dormancy in addition to physical 
dormancy (Meulebrouck ct al.’ 2008). The hilar fissure on the seed coat of Cuscuta 
spp. (Fig. 1 .6) serves as water gap, which functions as the environmental signal 
detector for germination and also it is the route for the water entry into the seed 





Fig. 1.6 Electron micrograph of a non-treated Cuscuta australis seed. HF, hilar 
fissure; HP, hilar pad; P, papillae (Sourcc: Jayasuriya ct ul” 2008). 
The process of germination of physically and physiologically dormant seeds is 
illustrated in Fig. 1 .7 . 
Damage of seed 
coat by various 
Physically methods 
y r dormant Non-dormant 
Dormant Z \ Water enters 
seeds \ Temperature 二?！；，!^" — Germlnatton 
\ stratification / n^u re 
\ Physiologically 江eatment / 
dormant ^ Non-dormant , 
Fig. 1.7 Process of germination of a physically and physiologically dormant seed. 
Different methods arc required lo break the dormancy. 
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1.2.}.2 I lost dclcclion and parasitism 
Personal observation suggests thai dodder seedlings could survive lor only 7 lo 
10 days if no succcssful parasitism lakes placc. I hc ability of host dctccting and 
parasitizing is crucial for their survival. Pholotropism is one of the means dodder can 
find their hosts. The prcscncc of far-red light was showed to be able to dircct the 
growth of dodder (Fumhashi et uL 1995; Bcnvcnuti el al.’ 2005) . This 
photomorphogcnsis enables dodder lo detect its hosts as shade under green plants has 
a high far red to red light (FR/R) transmillance ratio. Dodder seedlings will grow 
towards the hosts guided by far-red light. Quality of red light cues the phototropism 
to choose a right host (Kelly, 1992). A higher FR/R ratio indicates the presence of 
high chlorophyll content in hosts, which arc probably better hosts than hosts with 
lower chlorophyll content. This mechanism is possibly under the control of 
phytochrome B, which is a photoreceptor pigment in plants (Fumhashi et al., 1997). 
While far red light directs the growth of dodder, blue light was shown to af fect the 
twining response in dodder. Prolcomic analysis of C. australis under blue light 
discovered that the abundance of 47 proteins was changed significantly (Li et (iL 
2 0 1 0 ) . Therefore, chcmotropism may also underline the host dctcction mcchanism in 
dodder. A great portion of the proteins arc related to light dctcction and 
morphogenesis. These changcs enabled dodder lo respond to the prcscncc of blue 
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l i咖.M o r e o v e r , a combination of blue and far-red light would stimulate the 
ronmuion prchausloria (llaidar ci "/., 1997), proving that light is very important 
ror the development of dodder seedlings. Host dctcction will also be afTcctcd by the 
presence of chemical cues from hosts. Runyon ci al. (2006) found that certain plant 
volatiles produced by hosts can dircct the growth of C pcnta^ona seedlings. 
B-phellandrenc, B-myrccnc and a-picnc were found lo be able lo dircct the dodder 
growth, while (Z)-3-hcxcnyl acctale inhibits the growth. However the mechanism 
that these chemicals attract the growth of dodder is still unknown. 
Outer haustoria: with 
malleable epidermal cells 
produces cement- v 
Detection of Formation of like substances to 
〜 … … … i l i n n - chemicals or light haustoria / enhance attachment \ , ^ . 
^ ‘ V , . . • ^ Infestation 
\ I � � 6 r hsusto�a: secretes X 
enzymes to enhance ^ 
* penetration of searching / 
hyphae and connection 
to vascular bundles 
Fig. 1.8 Process of infestation on the host by dodder. After detection of hosts, 
formation of outer and inner haustoria enables the dodder lo have successful 
infestation on the host. 
Upon the contact with the host, during the formation of haustoria on hosts, 
dodder undergo as two processes (Fig. 1.8) (Vaughn, 2002). Epidermal cells with 
very malleable walls would be formed as to conform to the siirlacc of ihc host. Vhc 
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production of dc-cslcrilicd peel ins would also help lo increase the malleability of the 
c d l wall. Then it would cxcrctc a layer of pcctinaccous ccmcnl-likc substancc thai 
securcs the connection with the hosts. In addition to the production of ccmcnt-likc 
substance, in-silu production or activation of peroxidase was also delcclcd 
(Lopcz-Curto ct a I., 2006). The increase in the activity of peroxidase was possibly 
related to the tissue modification during the development of haustoria and the 
invasion and establishment of haustoria on the vascular bundles of the host which 
would involve destruction of host cells. The inner haustoria would penetrate the host, 
and epidermal cells of the inner haustorium would begin lo elongate and form 
penetrating hyphae. Later, the searching hyphae may become attached to the vascular 
bundles. 
1 .2 .3 .3 Reproduction 
During parasitism on host plants, vegetative growth and reproduction are two 
methods of propagation by dodder. However, the reproductive biology of Cuscuta 
spp. is not very well studied. For instance, C. epithymum, could bypass the 
reproductive stage by using over-wintering haustoria on the hosts to sustain its life 
through years (Mculcbrouck et al., 2009). The remaining haustoria would sprout 
after winter. The number of sprouted haustoria positively afTcctcd the population si/c 
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and tlowcr abundance o f C . cpilhymim. I Icncc, the hidden haustoria and increase in 
f lowering enable the spccics lo copc with environmental stress. In fact, this proccss 
of pcrcnnation was noticcd a long time ago. In 1937 and 1954, Dean discovered that 
r. cpithymum would inducc gall formation on the hosts, and haustoria tissue inside 
the gall regenerated new stems. C. ^ronovii was also observed lo have the same 
phenomenon, when it was parasitizing the perennial plant Impatiens (Tmscott, 1958). 
Only these two species of dodder have been observed to be perennial character. 
Others are regarded as annual parasitic plants. 
In annual plants, f lower and seed production are crucial for their existance. 
Although certain Cuscuta spp., like C. campcstris, have been reported to f lower 
synchronously with the host (Fralianne, 1965) , this synchronicity was not found in 
other dodder species. C. epithymum cross-pollinates in the presence of insect 
pollinators, and self-pollination was also possible in the absence of insects (Holm et 
1997). The pollinators of cuscuta may be the same as those of the host (Gomez, 
1994) and this could possibly increase the chance of being pollinated. Flowers 
produced by dodder are small. Small f lowers are supposed to be self-pollinated 
(Dawson et al., 1994) and autogamous (Musselman, 1986). In a study of the 
pollination and seed formation of C. ohlusiflora (Rodn'gucz-Pontcs, 2009), the 
structure of the flowers was found to be prcanlhcsis cicislogamous, which means 
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self-pollination lakes placc within the bud bclbrc the flowers open. Inflorcscciiccs 
within this cicislogamy will have a mixed portion of dosed and open flowers. 
Clcislogamy can enable the spccics to retain the genotype which could be locally 
adapted and prevent disrupting the genetic makeup by foreign genes. Moreover, 
clcislogamy allows for the protection of reproductive structures, i.e. styles and 
stamens, from prcdation of herbivores, and increase seed-set as pollination is 
independent of pollinators. This is the first record of prcanthcsis clcislogamy found 
in parasitic plants. 
1 .2.3.4 Impacts on hosts 
In the life cycle of dodder, not only the parasites but also the hosts would be 
affected in parasitism,. DifTerenI researchers have studied the effect of parasitism on 
difTerent hosts by dodder. The invasion of dodder would inevitably lead to some 
morphological changes in the hosts. Some gene expression would be influenced 
causing cell elongation and cell wall modification (Werner et uL, 2001 ; Albert el a!., 
2004). The signal transduction during the parasite invasion is possibly brought by 
calcium ions, which is a second messenger during signal transduction (Albert ct aL, 
2010) . Dodder parasitized on the hosts would bccomc an additional nutrients sink lo 
the host plants. A large proportion of solutes in the phloem would be cxtractcd by C. 
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n’/",.n; ( Jcschkc & i m p o l , 1997). This subsequently would adbcl the supply of 
siicmsc and amino acids to the roots of hosts. Carbohydrates availability in the roots 
would be lowered and hence the respiration of the roots. A s a consequence, xylcm 
transport, which depends on functioning o f roots, would be undermined. Upon this 
influence, the photosynthesis of the host plants (Jcschkc et al., 1997) would be 
stimulated together with the increase in slomalal opening (Jcschke & Hilpert, 1997). 
These activities serve lo compensate the additional sink efleet exerted by cuscuta. 
However, this effect is not a lways valid among other species of hosts. Wang et al. 
(2007) found out that some species would have significant decrease in the rate of 
photosynthesis upon being parasitized by C. japonica as a result of decreased amount 
of photosynthetic pigments in the host plants. 
Other than change in the photosynthesis of host plants, parasitism by dodder 
could weaken the defense system of host plants against herbivores. C. pentagona、 
when parasitizing tomato plants, inhibited the production of jasmonic acid, which is 
a plant hormone thai can inhibit the insects' ability to digest proteins (Runyon el al” 
2008). The production of jasmonic acid in parasitized plants decreased to about 
one-third of that of the unparasilized plant and hence the defense against inscct 
herbivores was undermined. This was caused by Ihc increase in production of 
salicylic acid, which will inhibit jasmonic acid production, in parasitized plants. As a 
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result, dcHldcr wou ld alVcct the host plant defense against herbivores. 
1.3 Previous research on the control of M. micrantha by cuscuta 
In 2005, rcscarchcrs from the Chinese Acadcmy of Scicnce published a paper on 
the influence of C. campestris on the growth of Mikania micrantha, which is an 
annual climbing weed prevalently found in Asia countries (Shcn ct al.’ 2005). The 
experiment provided a very convincing result lo the idea of using C\ campestris as a 
biological control agcnl f o r M micrantha (Fig. 1.9). The infestation by C: campestris 
led lo great reduction in the number of leaves, length of stem and biomass of M. 
micrantha within four months. Application of (: campestris to fields dominated by 
M micrantha successfully undermined the growth of M micrantha. Most 
importantly, the decreased growth in M. micrantha enabled other plants lo proliferate 
as indicated by a gradual increase in the index of spccies diversity throughout the 
experiment (Lian ct uL, 2006). Later research on this issue found that C. campestris 
also reduced the reproductive capacity, i.e. the number of stalks, o f M micrantha (Yu 
ul., 2008). Since C. campestris could increase specics diversity in a M. 
micrantha-dom\\\?LiQd f ield, it opened up opportunities for restoring the environment 
afTcctcd by M. micranlha. Table � . 3 summarizes the influence of dodder infestation 
on M. micrantha. 
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H g . 1.9 Infestation of C. campcstris on M. micrantha causing willing of the host. 
Table 1.3 Mcasurcmcnls in different aspects of uninfcstcd and infested plants of A/. 
niicnuuha by C. canipcsiris 
Mcasurcmcnls Uninfcstcd Infested Percentage 
change 
Total biomass of A/, micrantha 1 1 0 20 - 8 1 . 8 % 
(g/nr) 
Relative biomass of flowers (%) 16.1 () -100() o 
Shannon diversity index* 2.6 5.6 II5O0 
* indicates spccics diversity of the infested area. 
Tlic investigations of the cffcct of Cuscuta sa/ina on sail marsh vegetation in 
('alirorma also provide supporting cviclcncc. C. \a/ina naturally prcfcnod a doiiiinanl 
.M 
plaiU, Sulicorniu viri^inica, over ihc other plants. Parasitism by ( '. salina significaril ly 
lowered ihc abundance oi\S. vir^inica. while facilitating the growth of the other two 
plants, Limonium californicum and Frankcnia salina (Pcnnings & Cal laway, 1996). 
In another study, ihc prcscncc of (�. salina could help lo suppress the dominant S. 
vir^iniccu while promoting the prcvalcncc oWArthrocncmum suhterminale (Cal laway 
& Pcnnings, 1998). In both of these studies, the presence of C salina reduced the 
competition from the dominant plant S. vri^inica and af fected the dynamics of the 
vegetative structure in the habitats. As dominance from one plant would possibly 
lead to monoculture in a habitat, the spccics diversity was expected to be increased 
after the dominant plant was suppressed. In conclusion, the parasitism of dodder 
could lead lo increase in plant diversity in areas dominated by single plants species 
and subsequent recovery of the areas. Because of the promising result from this 
research, dodder is proposed lo be a possible biological control agent for M. 
micrantha. 
1.4 Research significance 
1.4.1 Knowledge }*ap 
Recently, preliminary findings showed that Cuscuta japonica has good 
inhibitory cf fcct on M. micrantha Moreover, the infcslalion by ( j a p o n i c a could 
eliminate ihc host rather than undermine the growth as (\ campcstris did. Il is 
suggested thai (； Japonica can be a more c f lcc l ivc biological control agent lo M. 
micrantha. However, the information on its biology is very limited. Apart from some 
studies on seedling development ( Ixc , 2007) and host selection behavior (Mu ei al., 
2005) ’ studies on other aspects of its biology such as seed germination, life cycle, 
host preference and, of course, the influcncc on M. micrantha are still not done. To 
assess the feasibility of using C. japonica as a control agent lo M. micrantha, it is 
necessary to collect more information about its biology from experimental studies. 
1.4.2 Experimental objectives and significance 
This study was carried out to investigate the suitability of using C. japonica as a 
biological control agent to M micrantha, with the objectives to ( 1 ) study the 
germination biology of C. japonica.’ (2) assess the life cycle of C japonica in field 
study; (3) study and compare the cfTect of infestation by C. japonica and C. 
campestris on the growth of M. micrantha; and (4) assess the host range of C. 
japonica by both field and laboratory experiments. 
Study on germination biology focused on the germination requirements and on 
dormancy and its breakage of C. japonica seeds. Seed germination is important in the 
application of C. japonica as a biological control agent as the time and degree o f � 
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germination would dircclly aHccl ihc circclivcncss ol" the control agent. And 
Lindcrslanding the life cycic is the next step of the application. It is ncccssary lo know 
whether the life cycle of the control agent synchronizes with that of the host lo ihc 
extent thai it can exert the maximum impact. Moreover, in order to have a long-term 
efTcct, synchronization of their life cycles is ncccssary since abundant host plants 
should be present at the right time for the survival of the control agent. 
Suitability assessment also included ihc study of the efTectivcness of C. 
japonica in inhibiting M. micrantha growth. In addition, the influence on the 
pholosynthelic ability and anti-oxidativc capacity of M. micrantha were studied. 
The study of the host range of C. japonica was investigated in its natural habitat. 
The types of host plants would be determined in order to understand its host 
preference in nature. Also, 13 tree spccics were selected to study their susceptibility 
of being infested by M micrantha and the consequence of infestation. These help to 
understand the risk and side-cfTects of releasing C japonica in the field for the 
control of M. micrantha. 
In sum, this research helps lo narrow the knowledge gap and to open up another 
option of biological control agents for M. micrantha. 
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1.4.3 Thesis layout 
In the following chapters, the biology and the infestation cHccl of (：. Japonica 
on the host, M. micrantha, were discusscd. 
In Chapters 2 and 3, the germination biology and life cycle of C. japonica arc 
discussed. The interpretations behind the spccial germination requirements and life 
cycle of C. japonica seeds were made. In Chapters 4 to 6, the ef fect o f infestation by 
C. japonica on different hosts was studied. In order to predict the side-effects of the 
application of C. japonica as a biological control agent to M. micrantha, the host 
range of C. japonica in field was also revealed. 
The chapters help us assess the possibility of using C. japonica as a biological 
control agent to M. micrantha. 
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CHAPTER 2 Germination biology of Cuscuta japonica 
2.1 Introduction 
Cuscuta species were suggested to be a potential biological control agent for 
Mik‘inki micrantha ((Shcn ct 2005; U a n ct al., 2006; Yu ci “/•’ 2008). This 
parasitic plant, acting as a strong sink lo the host plant, severely afTccts the growth 
and reproduction of the host. Among difTerent cuscuta species, Cuscuta japonica is 
suspected lo be a better biological control agent than other Cuscuta spp. because of 
the thicker stem, which may imply a stronger inhibitory power. Moreover, it is a 
local species in Hong Kong, which is more welcomed as a control agent than exotic 
plants. The interest on this parasitic plant is increasing. 
A s a parasitic plant, cuscuta is also a weed in some habitats. The information on 
the germination biology of cuscuta is important in the control this weed. Germination 
is an important stage in the plant life cycle. It is also necessary to know the 
germination biology when applying japonica as a biological control agent. 
Germination biology will directly afTect the success of establishment and 
sustainability of this agent. Some parasitic plants, namely Striga^ need the presence 
of the host plant to germinate. Striga seeds germinate by stimulation from the root 
exudate of potential host plants (Nctzly ct 1988). The aclivc compound in the 
exudate was named as strigol (Siame ct (il., 1993). 
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Cicmiinalion biology of several common ('uscuta spp. has been studied rcccnily 
(C.acrtncr, 1950: Tingcy & Allrcd，1960; Allred & Tingcy, 1964;Hutchis()n & Ashton, 
1979: Hutchison & Ashton, 1980; Bcnvcnuti ct ul., 2005; Mculcbrouck et ul.，2008). 
Germination biology of the seed includes imbibition ability, germination 
requirements, cmcrgcnce ability and germination dynamics. Imbibition is the process 
in which the seed absorbs water and commences enzymatic reactions that are 
necessary for germination. Physical dormancy is common in cuscuta seeds 
(Benvenuti el al” 2005; Meulebrouck et al., 2008). It is the type of dormancy that 
caused by the physical barrier that prevents the seed from imbibing water. In a high 
percentage of newly produced cuscuta seeds, the seed coat is impermeable to water 
(Hutchison & Ashton, 1980). Previous study on the imbibition o f C epithymum seeds 
(Meulebrouck et ul.’ 2008) found that neither stored nor fresh seeds had a significant 
increase in weight after incubating in water’ indicating the presence of physical 
dormancy. 
Germination of the dodder seeds is independent of the presence of host plants. 
A s the dodder seeds have hard seed coats, they could remain viable for 10 lo 20 years. 
It is advantageous for weedy plants, which will enable the establishment of seed 
bank (Dawson ei ul., 1994). Welting and drying and other physical-environmenlal 
changcs would assist the breakage of seed coat, after which seeds will germinate 
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under favorable conditions. Tcmpcralurc is also imporlanl in allccling germination, 
n ie temperature requirements for seeds o fd inbrcnt ( uscula spp. ciifTcr, depending 
on their world distribution. R � r example, C. campestris^ which is widespread in both 
temperate and subtropical regions (Dawson ct ul.’ 1994), has an optimum 
germination temperature between 25 and 3 5 � C ’ which is similar to the all year 
average temperature in those regions (Bcnvcnuti ct al., 2005). 
If the seeds are buried in soil, they will need to penetrate through the soil and 
emerge after germination. DifTerent factors afTcct the emergence ability of seeds, 
including soil texture, moisture and soil depth, etc. Weed control requires a thorough 
understanding of the emergence dynamics of seeds in seed banks. As the seed bank 
prolongs the existence of weeds in an area and hence the cfTect of weeds on the 
neighbouring plants, an effective weed control method is necessary to be able to 
eliminate the seed bank or minimize the efTect of weeds emerging from the seed bank. 
Research on emergence dynamics (Bcnvcnuti 2003 ; Wu ct al., 2007) provide 
important suggestions to weed management. Understanding emergence dynamic of 
cuscuta seeds, which are also weeds in ccrtain parts of the world, is also useful in 
manipulating this parasite for the control o f M micrantha. Limited rcscarch has been 
done on the cmcrgcncc of cuscuta seeds. Bcnvcnuti ct al. (2005) investigated the 
cmcrgcncc ability of (: campestris seeds under diUcrcnt soil depths. The burial depth 
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negatively alTccts I he cmcrgcncc ability of the seeds. The reason was bccausc the 
energy reserve in the seeds is limited; it can only support the growth of the seedlings 
for a certain period of lime. Normally, for cuscuta seeds, the reserve can last for 7 to 
10 days. 
If the seeds did not germinate after seed dispersal, they would bccome part of 
the seed bank. Seeds in the seed bank would undergo processes that afTect their 
germination ability, and the changes in germination ability of seeds are called 
germination dynamics. During the time in soil, the microbial activities and extrinsic 
condition would break down the seed dormancy or make the seeds degenerated. This 
will enhance or undermine the germination ability of seeds and hence afTect the 
recruitment from the seed bank. The presence of a seed bank would allow a plant to 
re-establish after a period of time or disturbances in the habitat (Fumanal et al., 
2008). 
丁he germination dynamics of cuscuta seed has seidom been studied. One study 
on C. campestris seeds reported the changes in the germination ability throughout a 
two-year period (Benvenuti et ul” 2005). The reported germination percentage of 
field-stored seeds ranged from 1 0 % to 70%. The increase and decrease in 
germination ability were correlated to the changcs in temperature. In winter, the 
retrieved seeds from the seed bank had very low germination pcrccnlagc, while those 
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retrieved in summer had much higher germination pcrccnlagc. I lasts may be more 
abundant at high temperature, which is advantageous for ihc survival of cuscuta 
seedlings. However, this seasonal pattern of germination percentage has been sludics 
in only one Cuscuta sp. further investigation in other cuscuta spccics is ncccssary to 
gain a better understanding of this parasite. 
Although the germination biology, cxcepl germination dynamics, of several 
cuscuta species is well-studied, little information about thai of C japonica is 
available. The use of this potential biological control agent requires a thorough 
understanding of its germination biology, in order lo have better manipulation of this 
agent. The purpose of the present experiment is lo study the germination biology of 
C. japonica seeds through the tests on imbibition, germination requirements, 
emergence and germination dynamics, with the following aims: 
1) To lest the efleet of acid-scarification and storage method on the germination 
percentage of seeds; 
2) To determine the temperature and light requirements for germination; 
3) To investigate the elTecl of soil burial depth on the emergence of seeds; and 
4) To determine the efleet of difTcrent storage methods on the germination 
dynamics of seeds 
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Cuscuta seeds collection, treatment and sioraf^e 
Ripe fmils were collcclcd from I)ragon’s Back (N22�13,39.3’’，I：I 14�14，23 . 1 , , ) 
In Shck O, the fmi ls were collcclcd at the same site from 2008 to 2 0 1 0 . They were 
then crashed and seeds were pickcd up manually. The seeds were then clcancd by 
ultra-pure water and dried at 2 5 � C for one day. Then seeds were stored in 
dehumidified container before use. 
Some of the seeds used in the tests were acid-scarified. The acid-scarification 
was freshly prepared using the procedure modified from Dchgan ei al. (2003). 
Twenty seeds were mixed with 5 m L of 98% sulphuric acid for 60 minutes. A f ter the 
treatment, seeds were washed with running tap water for 5 minutes. Surface 
sterilization of the seeds was done by immersing them in 1 0 % Clorox solution for 
f e w seconds. The resulting seeds were washed with running lap water again for 5 
minutes and rinsed twice with ultra-pure water. 
Soil used in the experiment was subsoil obtained from the excavation site in The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong. The soil was sieved through 1-cm mesh to 
remove large particles in the soil. It was mixed with peat moss in a ratio of 2:1 (v:v) 
to improve the water retention of the soil. Compared to conventional mixing ratio of 
3 : 1 (v:v), soil with higher contcnt o f peal moss was more suitable for the growth of 
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plants in the trial experiment. I'hc pi 1 of the resulting mix was 7.2. Icinpcralurc 
inside the greenhouse ranged Irom 20 lo 36"C, with an average of 25 .5 :i 2 . 3 T . 
2.2.2 Imbibition 
Frcshly-harvcslcd seeds. non-scariHcd 1-year-old stored seeds and acici-scarificd 
1-year-old stored seeds were used. Three rcplicatcs of 20 seeds were placed on filter 
paper moistened with distilled water in 9-cm Petri dishes and incubated in a growth 
chamber at 2 5 ° C . Seed mass was determined at Ih intervals for the first 4h and then 
at 6, 8, 10’ 16 and 36 h during incubation. Percentage water uptake was determined 
by the increase in seed mass based on seed mass at the start, lo (Hidayati et al., 
2001): 
%Ws = |(W,-Wd)/ Wd] X 100 
where Ws = increase in mass of seeds, W, = mass of seeds after a given interval of 
imbibition and Wd = mass of seeds at Uh The initial seed mass was determined by 
weighing the dry seeds and taking the mean of 25 seeds. Imbibed seeds were blotted 
dry with filter paper before weighing. 
2.2.3 Germination 
Minimal’ optimal and maximal germination temperature and the requirement of 
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liglU were investigated by using acid-scanHcd I-year-old stored seeds, l ive 
rcplicatcs of 20 seeds were placcd on filter papers moistened with distilled water in 
9-cm Petri dishes and incubated in growth chambers at eight temperatures, 5, 10，20, 
25 , 30, 35 , 40 and 5()°C. Two treatments, with 24 hours light, provided by 
incandcsccnl lamps (50 |JE m 's" ' ; Philips 100 W), and complete darkness, were 
applied at 3 0 ° C lo test the requirement of light during germination. Seeds were 
checked on a daily basis and germinated seeds were discarded. Seeds were 
considered to be germinated by radicle protrusion (Bcnvcnuti et al., 2005). Fiiter 
papers were replaced every two days lo avoid fungal growth on the seeds. 
Germination percentage was determined by: 
o/oG = (Nt/ No) X 100 
where % G = germination percentage of seeds, Nt = cumulative number of 
germinated seeds, and N() 二 total seed number. Data from two repeated tests was 
pooled together. 
2.2.4 Emergence 
Seeds were buried at ciifTcrcnt soil depths ( 1 , 2, 4, 8 and 10 cm) in pots 
(Bcnvcnuti ei uL’ 2005) . The volume of soil in each pot was equal. Soil was 
compacted uniformly. Acid-scarificd 1-year-old stored seeds were used, and ilircc 
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rcplicatcs ol'2() seeds were buried. Soil was maintained al about half of field capacity 
b> siibirrigalion. Pots were placcd inside greenhouse. I^mcrgcncc of seedlings was 
checked on a daily basis and discarded until no more seedlings emerged for 2 
conscculivc days. Data from two repeated tests was pooled together 
2.2.5 Germination dynamics 
Germination test was performed on both the field- and laboratory- stored seeds 
once every 3 months during their storage for 1 2 months to investigate the induction 
and possibly the breaking of both primary and secondary dormancy. Field-stored 
seeds were enclosed in nylon bag with mesh size of 1 mm and buried 25-cm deep in 
soil in the greenhouse. Every 3 months, seeds were retrieved from the soil and 
washed thoroughly. The washing process was same as that after acid scarification. 
Due to the possible degradation of seeds in soil, the total number of seeds left in the 
plastic bag was counted after they were retrieved. Three replicates of 20 seeds were 
placed on filter papers moistened with 5 mL of distilled water in 9-cm Petri dishes 
and incubated in darkness. Incubation temperature was set at 2 5 ° C . 
2.2.6 Statistical analysis 
A complete randomized block design was employed in the germination and 
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cnicrgcncc tests. All ihc data were siibjcclcd to one-way analysis of variance 
(ANC)VA), with mean separation by lukcy ' s lest, and l-lcst. Data were assumed lo be 
significanlly ciiHcrcnt when /)<().()5. S P S S 17 .0 software was employed in all the 
statistical analyses. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Imbibition test 
Increase in weight due lo imbibition of C. japonica seeds as a function of time 
is shown in Fig. 2 . 1 . Acid scarification would digest the seed coat and result in a 
slight decrease in the weight of the scarified seeds. For the first four hours of the 
incubation, there was no significant increase in the weight, implying thai the 
imbibition was not occurring. After the fourth hour, the weight of scarified seeds 
increased at a much faster rate than that of the intact seeds. For the scarified 
1 -year-old seeds, it increased up lo 1 6 5 % of its original weight, while for the 
scarified fresh seeds it had a 151 % gain in weight (Tabic 2 . 1 ) . On the other hand, the 
percentage increase in weight for intact fresh seeds and intact 1 -year-old stored seeds 
were 3 0 . 9 % and 1 9 . 7 % , respectively. I hc percentage increases in weight for scarified 
fresh and 1-ycar-old stored seeds were significantly higher than those for intact seeds. 
l:()r the intact seeds, there was no significant difTcrence between stored seeds and 
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rresh seeds, indicaling thai storage in laboratory conditions had no cflccl on breaking 
physical dormancy of�the seeds. 
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Fig. 2.1 Imbibition of fresh and acid-scarified fresh and 1 -year stored seeds 
incubated at 2 5 ° C . Vertical bar indicates 士 1 standard deviation of the mean. 
Table 2 . 1 Kcsull o f l-lcsl on imbibition after 36 hours of fresh and I -year stored ( : 
japonica seeds with and without acid scarification. Means within a row rollowcd by 
the same IcUcr arc not significantly different ( I ) � 0 . 0 5 ) . 
Increase in weight (%) 
Seed type 
No treatment Acid scarification 
Fresh seeds 30.9土 1 3 .6 a 151土 1 . 1 8 b 
Onc-ycar stored seeds 1 9.7土8.87 a 1 65士0.33 b 
2.3.2 Germination test 
The light requirement for germination of C. japonica was studied. Scarif ied 
seeds were incubated at 3 0 � C in the prcscncc and abscncc of light. The germination 
percentages with and without light were about 90% (Table 2.2). 
Table 2.2 Result of t-tcst on germination percentage of acid-scarified C. japonica 
seeds incubated at 3 0 � C in the prcscncc and abscncc of light. Means within a row 
fol lowed by the same letter are not significantly different ( I ) � 0 . 0 5 ) . 
Light treatment Germination (%) 
Presence of light 90.5土7.20 a 
Abscncc of light 9 1 .6 士 5 .71 a 
4 0 
According lo two independent siuiiplcs t-lcsl, the gcriiiifiatinn pcrccnlagcs of ific 
seeds in I he prcscncc and abscncc of light were not significantly difllTcncc (I) "0 .05) . 
Therefore, light is not required for the germination o f C . japonica seeds. 
The germination ability of C. japonica seeds appeared to be related lo the 
incubation tcmpcralurc (f:ig. 2.2). The germination pcrccntagcs were very low at 5, 
10 and 40°C, and no seeds germinated al 5 0 ° C . Germination pcrccntagcs at 5, 40 and 
5 0 � C were not significantly difTcrcnt from cach other. Germination percentages at 20, 
25 and 3 0 ° C were the highest among all incubation temperatures, which had no 
significant diflcrcnccs. 
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t;: / \ 
I 50 — / \ 
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Incubat ion tempera ture ("C ) 
Fig . 2 .2 Germination percentage of acid-scarificd C. japonica seeds incubated at 
difTcrcnt temperatures in the abscncc of light. Vertical bar indicates ± 1 standard 
deviation of the mean. Bars followed by the same Idler arc not signillcanlly diftcrcnl 
according to l ukcy ' s test (/) > 0.05). 
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丄义.？ Il mermen ce test 
Seeds buried under 1 and 2 cm of soil had the highest cmcrgcncc pcrccntagc 
than those under 8cm of soil. The pcrccntagc cmcrgcncc cJtxrcasecJ with soil depth of 
2 to 8 cm (Fig. 2.3). The result ()rTukcy’s test showed thai the cmcrgcncc pcrccntagc 
for 1 , 2, 4 and 6 cm did not clifTcr significantly from each other while the pcrccntagc 
for 1 and 2 cm were significantly higher than thai at 8 cm. 
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Fig. 2.3 Emergence percentage of acid-scarificd C. japonica seeds buried al different 
depths in soil in greenhouse. Vertical bar indicates ± 1 standard deviation of the mean. 
Bars fol lowed by the same letter arc not significantly different according to Tukey ' s 
test ( " � 0 . 0 5 ) . 
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2.3.4 Germination dynamic 
A portion of the flcld-slorcd seeds degenerated after the storage period, the 
remaining seeds were tested for their germination percentage. For both types of seeds, 
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Fig . 2.4 Temporal changes in germination of laboratory- and field-stored C. japonica 
seeds. Seeds were incubated in a growth chamber at 2 5 ° C in the absence of light. 
Vertical bar indicates 士 1 standard deviation of the mean. 
Laboratory stored seeds had lower than 5 % germination after 3-month storage, 
and it increased slightly lo about 8% after 6-month storage. For the Held stored seed, 
the germination percentage varied between 0 and 1 0 % . Highest germination 




2.4.1 Seed dormancy 
When viable seeds arc unable to germinate in favorable conditions, the seeds are 
commonly said to have dormancy. There arc difTercnl categories of dormancy 
including physiological, morphological, morphophysiological, physical and 
combinational dormancy (Finch-Savage & Lcubner-Metzgcr, 2006). It has been 
found that both physical and combinational dormancy occur in some species of 
cuscuta (Costca & Tardif, 2006; Meulcbrouck et (il.’ 2008). Physiological dormancy 
is mainly caused by the low growth potential of embryo like germination inhibitors 
that prevent the seed from germinating, while physical dormancy is caused by the 
presence of water-impermeable layers in the seed or fruit coals that prevent water 
movement into the seed. 
丁his experiment showed that the presence of physical dormancy in C. japonica, 
which has not been reported before. After incubation, intact seeds had an increase in 
weight of about 20 to 3 1 % while none of the seeds had germinated at the end of the 
experiment. The treatment of acid scarification on the C. japonica improved their 
imbibition. Comparing with intact seeds, acid-scarincd seeds were about 5 to 8 limes 
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greater in the pcrccntagc increase in weight solely causcd by imbibition.八II ol ilic 
imbibed and swollen seeds germinated at a later stage and the intact seeds did not 
gcmiinalc. A s all the acid-scarincd seeds germinated, il provides an indirect cvidcncc 
that physical dormancy is ihc only dormancy present in C： japonica seeds. Gacrtncr 
( 1 9 5 0 ) studied the germination of 16 cuscuta spccics and found that acid scarification 
facilitated the germination of most of them cxccpt Cuscuta epilinum and Cuscuta 
cpithymum. Other studies also pointed out the effectiveness of improving 
germination by acid scarification (Tingey & Allred, 1 9 6 1 ; Bcnvcnuti et cil, 2005; 
Meulcbrouck et u!., 2008). Acid scarification damages the outer layer (seed coat) of 
the seeds e f fect ive ly . Upon damage of that layer, the seeds had a significant increase 
in weight during imbibition, indicating the water movement into the seeds after 
elimination of physical dormancy. 
The seed coal of cuscuta species consists of three layers, including epidermis, 
palisade layer and parenchyma (Figs. 2.5 and 2.6). The palisade layer contains 
macrosclereids that makes the layer waler-impcrmeabic (Baskin et al., 2000). In 
addition, as discusscd in Chapter 1，the hilar fissure on the seed coat of Cuscuta spp. 
serves as water gap (Jayasuriya et ciL, 2008). Closed hilar fissure causes the seeds 
dormant. Acid scarification and other treatments causc the d o s e d hilar fissure to 
open, hcncc enables dormancy-brcaking. 
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Fig . 2 .5 Outer structure of Cuscuta campestris seeds (sourcc: Coslea & Tardif 2006) 
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Fig. 2.6 Scanning electron micrograph of cross-section of Cuscuta pcdiccllcUa. E = 
embryo; cn 二 endosperm; pa = palisade layer; cp = epidermis (source: Lyshcdc, 
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Although physical dormancy prevents ihc seeds IVom gcrminaling, physical 
dormancy was hypothesized to have its significance in the survival of the seeds. The 
prcscncc of the impermeable seed coat prevents the entry of water and also protects 
the seeds from physical or mcchanical damage. This helps ihc seeds to persist in the 
field for a long time. Pcrsislcnce of seeds in the field facilitates the formation of a 
seed bank in soil. Different cuscuta spccics were found lo have a great longevity. 
Cuscuta campestris survived up to 20 years in dry storage while Cuscuta ^onovii 
and Cuscuta pentagona remained viable for 30 and 51 years, respectively (Gaertner, 
1950). Although not all the seeds produced in a year will survive for a long period of 
time (Benvenuti ct uL 2005) , they would still be able lo form a seed bank. In a 
10-year study of the recruitment and establishment of a seed bank in freshwater 
marshes in America, it was reported that C. ^ronovii comprised up lo about 7 8 % of 
the seed bank (Leek & Simpson, 1995). The abundant supply of the seeds from seed 
bank helps the species to establish year after year and also enables to be resistant in 
unfavorable season. 
The presence of physical dormancy in C. japonica a l lows the seeds lo persist in 
the field for a long lime and possibly form a persistent seed bank. It probably is a 
strategy for the spccics to survive in the habitat. 
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2.4.2 termination requirements 
(，.japotiica seeds can germinate both in dark and light conditions with no 
significant dif lcrcncc in the germination pcrccnlagc between the two conditions 
(Table 2.2). ( \ japonica seeds arc mostly dispersed in areas covcrcd by plant lillcr 
(personal observation). Little light can penetrate the vegetation bccausc of the 
shading. It may be a strategy for the C japonica seeds lo germinate without light, 
like seeds of other cuscuta spccics (Benvenuti ct cd.’ 2005 ; Costea & Tardif, 2006; 
Meulebrouck et (iL 2008). Seeds from family Convolvulaceae, to which cuscuta 
belongs, were also found to have no light requirement for germination (Jayasuriya ct 
al., 2008). 
The fact that cuscuta seeds require no light lo germination is possibly attributed 
to their parasitic nature. The absence of light during germination in the field possibly 
means the presence of hosts surround the seeds, cxccpl the chance of being covered 
by litter. The presence of hosts around the seed is vital for its survival. As when the 
seeds germinated, the seedlings would only rely on the food reserve in the seeds in 
its growth. If the seedlings cannot rcach any hosts in a certain period of time, al most 
in about 10 days, the food reserve will be exhausted and the seedlings will die. 
ThcrcTore, the prcscncc of host seedlings surrounding the seeds is essential for the 
development of the parasitic plant. After germination, cuscuta seedlings would 
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scarcli for potential hosts and infcsl them. Shading may imply ihc prcscncc of" hosts. 
Once it succcsslully infests the host, cuscuta could acquire essential subslanccs from 
their hosts, rhcrcforc, photosynthesis is not required by cuscuta and other 
holoparasitic plants and hcnce light is also not required after the seeds germinate. 
On the other hand, autotrophic plants usually require light in their germination. 
A weed spccics Bidens tripartita^ of which its relative Bidens pilosa is commonly 
found in Hong Kong, requires light lo germinate (Benvcnuti & MacChia, 1997) . Red, 
far-red and blue lights triggered a certain level of germination, while in darkness, no 
germination occurred. It showed an absolute requirement of light for germination. 
Germination of C. japonica seeds also depended on the ambient temperature. 
Germination percentage was highest at 20, 25 and 3 0 ° C , while at 5, 40 and 5 0 � C it 
was lower (Fig. 2.2). For some cuscuta spccics, the best germination temperature was 
also about 20 to 3 0 ° C (Benvcnuti et al., 2005) . C. japonica is common in subtropical 
regions like Southern China, Vietnam, Korea and part of Japan (Hu et aL 2005). 
High germination of seeds of C. japonica at temperature between 20 and 3 0 ° C may 
be an adaptive character with advantage in its habitat (Jayasuriya et al.’ 2008). 
According lo the information provided by the Hong Kong Observatory, the average 
temperatures in Hong Kong arc about 16.7 and 2 8 . 3 ° C respectively in winter 
(Dcccmbcr to I cbruary) and summer (June to August) in the past 30 years. In winter, 
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the ahiindancc of'potential hosts may not be as high as it is in summer, as some o f l f i c 
plants may will or dclblialc in autumn and winter. Il is not advantageous for ('. 
japonica seeds to germinate in winter as the chancc for the seedlings to find a host is 
relatively lower in winter than in summer. Moreover, under low temperature the 
growth of seedlings is stunted or slowed down. I hcrcforc. if seedlings oH：. japonica 
grow at a lower rale al low than at high temperature, the chance of exhausting the 
food reserve before reaching a host is higher. 
At higher temperatures, i.e. 40 °C or above, almost none of the seeds germinated. 
All of the seeds degenerated rather than germinated at these high temperatures. Most 
heat-sensitive seeds cannot tolerate at 4 0 ° C or above for 7 days (Egley, 1990). And 
this characteristic of seeds has been used in the control of weed in the environment. 
Solar heating of soil can elTectivcly kill heat-sensitive weed seeds (Rubin & 
Benjamin, 1984). 
The persistence of (： japonica seeds ensures the survival of this species in the 
long term. The ability lo germinate without light is an adaptation of the spccies lo its 
habitat，while the relatively high temperature required for germination ensures the 
emergence of C. japonica when potential hosts arc abundant. 
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2.4.3 Emergence ability 
Upon favorable conditions (i.e. break of dormancy, moderate temperature and 
moisture), ( \ japonica germinated. Sometimes, the seeds arc buried under soil. So, in 
that instance, the seedlings arc required to penetrate the soil and emerge. The ability 
to emerge from the soil depends on the characteristics of seeds. Seeds require enough 
food and oxygen supply in order to emerge from a ccrtain depth of soil. Generally, 
larger seeds have greater cmcrgcncc ability than smaller seeds because smaller seeds 
are more a fleeted by germination inhibition in soil (Bcnvcnuli et a/., 2 0 0 1 ) . 
C. japonica had the greatest emergence percentage from soil depths of 1 and 2 
cm and the percentage declined with the increase in soil depth (Fig. 2 .3) . Another 
cuscuta species, C. campcstris. also had greatest emergence percentage under 
shallow soil and no emergence when the soil depth was greater than 4 cm (Benvenuti 
et <^/-，2005). Compared with C. campcstris seeds, those oi、C. japonica have a greater 
size. Larger seeds should have more food reserve, thus enabling the seedlings to 
penetrate a longer distance and hence emerge from a deeper soil depth. And with 
deeper soil depth, the chance of the emergence of seedlings is lower. 
Another possible explanation for the dcclinc in cmcrgcncc pcrccntage with soil 
depth is the inhibition by oxygen scarcity at greater depths in soil. Seed germination 
requires oxygen for respiration. Seed respiration dccrcascs with the soil oxvgcn 
S I 
coiUeiU (Bcnvcruili, 2003) and hcncc I he germination pcrccnlagc dccrcascs. If tfic 
soil has higher air permeability, seeds have cmcrgcncc under deeper soil. Soil 
permeability depends on the soil tcxlurc and soil depth. Air can hardly penetrate into 
deeper soil, and hcncc the oxygen contcnt dccrcascs with soil depth, hcncc less seeds 
can emerged from the soil. Dcpth-mcdiatcd cmcrgcncc is widely found in other 
species, and this characteristic is very essential for plants including C. japonica 
(Webb et ul.’ 1987; Mestcr & Buhler，1991; Blackshaw, 1992; Vleeshouwcrs, 1997). 
It has a notable significance in the survival of the population since it can protect the 
seeds against doomed germination which will unlikely result in unsuccessful 
emergence. This helps to preserve the seed bank. Seed germination from excessive 
depths would not be preferred as the seed food reserve is limited. 
2.4.4 Germination dynamics 
Field-storage did not improve the germination percentage of the seeds as it did 
for those of C. campestris (Benvenuli ct ciL, 2005). Rather, the changes in edaphic 
conditions, e.g. soil temperature and moisture, led to loss of viability of the seeds, 
producing a very fluctuating germination percentage. The germination pcrccntagc 
fluctuated between about 0 and 10%. The laboratory-stored seeds, on the other hand, 
had a rather stable germination pcrccntagc throughout the year. The germination 
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pcrccnlagc gradually i n c r e a s e d � m m 0 to 1 0 % in the first six months and then leveled 
ofT. One -year laboratory storage did not afTccl the dormancy o f C j a p o n i c a to a great 
extent. 
The cxpcclcd conscqucncc of field storage of seeds is ihc breaking o f � p r i m a r y 
dormancy, i.e. physical dormancy. When seeds arc stored in field, the changes in 
temperature and humidity in soil would cnhancc ihc scarification of seed coats 
(Benvenuti ct al.、2005). Therefore, storing seeds in field may enhance their 
germination. However, C. japonica used in the experiment lost viability or 
degenerated during after field storage, which possibly due to the high humidity in 
soil during rainy period. The draining ability of the soil was not eff icient enough to 
keep the soil at its normal humidity. Therefore, fermentation may occur on the seeds 
led by the microorganisms, with the help of high humidity and low oxygen content in 
the soil. 
The germination dynamic in seeds is very important in its survival strategy. For 
C. campestris seeds, after the germination percentage had been enhanced during field 
storage it declined in summer (Benvenuti ct ciL, 2005). The decline in germination 
ability was advantageous lo the survival of the species as in the fol lowing seasons, 
autumn and winter, the abundance of hosts is relatively low compared with other 
seasons. 'I here fore, germination of seeds in summer may not be favorable. '1 he 
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gcmiinalion pcrccntagc started to increase after winter when the supply of hosts 
increased in spring. This seasonal change was repeated next year, implying ihc 
importance of these germination dynamics in the survival o f�cuscuta seeds. 
2.5 Conclusions 
l i e some other cuscuta spccics, C. japonica also possesses seed dormancy. 
The presence of impermeable seed coat means that the seeds have physical dormancy. 
It is hypothesized thai the presence of this physical dormancy allows the species lo 
form a better seed bank and persist in the field. 
C. japonica is a typical subtropical spccics that produces seeds thai germinate at 
relatively high temperature, and its optimal temperature is between 20 and 3 0 � C \ 
which ensures the presence of hosts at the time it germinates. Emergence ability and 
the germination response lo temperature and light demonstrated the importance of 
germination ecology in the survival of the spccics. 
All of the germination characteristics of C. japonica enable a better survival rale 
of seedlings and species survivorship in field. 
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CHAPTER 3 Life cyclc of C japonica 
3.1 Introduction 
Understanding the life cyclc of a biological control agent is very important in its 
application. A good biological control agcnl should has the following features: (a) it 
can impose a consistent and long-lasting cfTccl on the host; (b) it is hosl-spcciTic; (c) 
its life cyclc synchronizes with that of the host; (d) its population increases rapidly as 
the host does; (c) it needs few hosts to complete its life cyclc; and � it has a good 
searching ability (Murdoch et al., 1985). Exerting a suppressing cfTect on the growth 
of the host and allowing the survival of the host would enable the agent to impose a 
long-lasting efTcct. Moreover, when the environment is unfavorable or the production 
of f lowers and seeds has a large energy expense, the host population declines. The 
production of seeds or other means to survive for the control agcnl during this period 
is essential for the continuity of the controlling cfTect on host. Seeds produced by the 
control agent should be able lo germinate and impose its clTccl on the host before the 
density of host rapidly increases. Therefore, the synchronization of the life cycle of 
the control agent and host is one of the factors determining the success of the control 
method. 
Synchronization of the life cyclc is important in the application of the biological 
control agent. It can lead to succcss or failure of the application. Girardo/ cl ul. 
ss 
(2006) studied the reason for the low parasitism of native parasitoids in Switzerland 
on an exotic leaf miner, (\imcraria ohridclla, which severely aHcctcd ihc growth of 
horsc-chcstnut trees. I hey found that those parasitoids have poor synchronization 
with the phenology of ihc leaf miner, and therefore the rccruitmcnt of this host by the 
parasitoids is low. On the other hand, two gall-forming insects, Aulacidca 
acroptilonica and Jaapiclla ivannikovi, were found lo inhibiting an exotic invading 
knapweed in Central As ia (Djamankulova ct cd.’ 2008). The higher the 
synchronization with the phenology of the knapweed, the greater the impacts of the 
gall-forming insects. Therefore, studying the life cycle of the parasite and its degree 
of synchronization with the host is important. 
Dawson et al. ( 1994) concluded that cuscuta normally lives as an annual, 
occasionally surviving as a perennial on perennial hosts. Few studies have reported 
the occurrence of percnnation in cuscuta species. Rao ( 1 9 3 8 ) observed that a 
common parasite, Cuscuta reflexa. in India continuously infesting an area in spite of 
the absence of germinating seeds or seedlings. During summer, the growth of cuscuta 
declined, and no living cuscuta seemed to be infesting the hosts. However, a peculiar 
growth of cuscuta was found on one of the hosts. The infesting cuscuta buried itself 
into Ihc stem of the host while Ihc stem of cuscuta appeared to be wilted during 
summer. New buds emerged from these buried haustoria, resuming the attack of ihc 
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liosts. Thai was I he first lime thai the mode of pcrcnnation of cuscuta was observed. 
Another spccics, (^usciita ^ronovii Willd., was also found lo have perennial 
characteristics (Tmscott, 1958). The infestation of (： ^ ronovii formed a so-callcd 
lubcrclc, which consisted of swellings of hosts and buried haustoria on the stems of 
the hosts. New shoots were also found lo be regenerated from the tubercles on the 
hosts, and they continued the infestation on the hosts. Only a few cuscuta spccics, 
including C. rcflcxa^ C. ^onovii and C. epithymum, were found lo have perennial 
behavior (Costea & Tardif, 2006). However, whether the other cuscuta species, 
especially those found in Hong Kong, have the perennial behavior is still unknown. 
In order lo assess the synchronization of the life cycle of C. japonica with that 
of M micrantha, this experiment investigated the life cycle of C. japonica. which is 
a potential biological control agent for M micrantha. and also discussed the possible 
factors affecting the life cycle of C. japonica. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Site description 
Three sites were sclcctcd for the investigation of Ihc life cycic of C. japoniccu 
namely Shan Tong Road (ST) ( N 2 2 ° 2 6 ' 2 8 . 6 " ,卜 : 1 1 4 � 1 0 , 1 7 . 3 ” ) and Yau King Lane 
( Y K ) ( N 2 2 ° 2 6 ' 0 0 . 3 ' \ � 1 1 4 � l 1 M7.2”）in New Territories and the third one is al 
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Dragon's Rack (DH) (N：： '^1 V.V).V\ I： 1 1 1 4 ' 2 . V 1 o n the lloiig Kong Islaiul (I ii-. 
.v l) . 
趣 
Fig. 3.1 Locations of the three scleclcd sites in Hong Kong. ST: Shan Toiig Road; 
Y K : Yau King Lane; DB: Dragon's Back. 
She 1 (ST) is a gentle slope on the side of Shan Tong Road (Fig. 3.2). The slope 
faccs the East and has an area of about 600 n r (30 m x 20 m). The study area is 
dominated by Panicum rep ens. 
「、s 
Fig. 3.2 Site 1, which is localcd next lo a mad on a genilc slope, is dominated by 
" ‘ " " ( • " " 7 rcpcns. Several tree spccics arc also found at the site. 
Several trees of La^^crstrocmia spcciosu and Ficus hispidu were planted in the 
area. Some patches of M. micrantha arc also found in the area, which has been 
infested by (: japonica Ibr at least 3 years. During the experiment, the area was 
occasionally weeded, leaving small patches japonica on the left-behind grasses. 
Site 2 ( Y K ) is a small area next lo Yaii King Lane (Fig. 3.3). The study area is 
about 200 n r (20 m x 10 m) that is heavily occupicd by Ruhus rcjlcxus and Pitcraria 
Surrounded by buildings and roadside trees, the study area is shaded IVoiii 
direct sunlight. There is a small abandoned canal next to the area providing a good 
supply of water. 
V) 
iMg. 3.3 Site 2’ which is located next lo Yau King Lane, is heavily covered with 
rcfh'xits and Piicmnu lohafa. It is shaded from dircct sunlight by roadside 
trees and buildings. 
The study area also has a history of being infeslcd by C. japonica for at least 3 
years. Within the observation period, the area was not weeded and seldom beinc 
seriously disturbed by human. 
Site 3 (DB) is the largest site among the three (Fig. 3.4). The estimated area of 
the site is about 20000 m ' ( 1 0 0 m x 200 m) with scattered patches of C. japonica. 
The site is on the hill side of the Dragon\s Back inside the Shck O Country Park on 
Hong Kong Island facing the South. 
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Fig. 3.4 Site 3, which is localcd on Dragon\s Back in the Shek O Country Park, is 
dominated by shrubs. 
Mainly dominated by shrubs, especially Lifscci rotuncHfolia and Gonh)川a 
axillaris, the study area docs not have abundant groiindcovcr. According to 
specimens in the Mong Kong Herbarium, C. japonica has been present in that area 
sincc 1992; therefore, it has a history of being infeslcd by C. japonica for at least 18 
years. Since the study area is inside a country park, luiinan damage to the 
crivironmcnl is limited. 
h i 
2.2 Data collection 
l:mm February 2009 to June 2010，the three sites were visited about oncc a 
month depending on which life stage phenology oC C： japonica.厂our stages in ihc 
life cycle of (: japonica were rccognizcd: (lowering, fruiting, germinating and 
infcsling, according lo its morphological characteristics (Fig. 3 .5) . 
The flowering stage is very distinctive. Minute white f lower buds usually 
develop around the apex of main stems and lateral buds. About three to f ive f lower 
buds are clustered together at each growth point (Fig. 3.5a). The buds will blossom a 
few days after full development. 
If f lowers arc successfully pollinated, the ovaries of the f lowers will enlarge and 
turn into red. At this fruiting stage, a bell-shaped capsule fruit will develop from 
pollinated f lowers with about one lo four seeds in each capsule (Fig. 3.5b). 
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國 
Fig. 3 .5 Morphological characlcrislics of C： japonica al different stages in the life 
cyclc. a) Flowering stage with three to five while {lowers (indicated by the arrow) 
mostly around the apex and lateral buds o f � s t e m s ; b) Fruiting stage with a 
bell-shaped deep red (ruit (indicated by the arrow) developed at the tip of the 
braiichcs: c) Germinating stage with a hook-likc pale yellow seedling emerging from 
the ground; d) Infcsling stage with thick red stem parasitizing on a host (indicated by 
the arrow). 
When the fruits ripe, the capsulcs dry up. When disturbed by strong wind, rain 
and animals, the coal of ihc capsulcs falls off , and the seeds inside tlicin arc dispersed. 
Seeds will land on the ground, which is usually covcrcd by liiior. Upon lavorahlc 
coiiJ i l ions, seeds germinate and a hook-likc seedling is produced (I ig. 3..Sc). I fic 
seedlings will " search" (or proper hosts and coil on ihcm in order lo develop 
funclional hausloria. 
i r t h e seedling successfully coils on a host and develops functional hausloria, 
nutrients and water will be drained from the host to the parasite. Upon receiving this 
supply of materials from the host, ihc stem of C. japonica will grow in length and 
diameter, and its color will changc from yel low to red (Fig. 3.5d). At this stage, C. 
japonica will has its fastest growth rate and thus can infest more hosts. 
3.3 Results 
In the three sites, C. japonica showed difTerent behaviors in its life cycle. C. 
japonica at Dragon's Back in Shck O had an annual-like life cycle, while at Shan Yin 
Road and Yau King Lane in Tai Po it had perennial characteristics. 
C. japonica had a very regular life cycle pattern in the sixteen-month 
observation period at Dragon's Back in Shck O. From late November to early March, 
it was in the fruiting stage. Vast numbers of swollen red fruits were found along ihc 
stem of C. japonica (Fig. 3.6). 
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B g n 
f i g . 3.6 Swollen red IVuils of C. japonica developed vigorously in laic November at 
D r a g o n � B a c k . Most fruils contain one lo three seeds but some may have lour. 
In December’ the fruils started to ripe, and the outer coal dried up quickly. Upon 
rupture of the coat, seeds inside were dispersed. In laic March, some of the dispersed 
seeds germinated. Several hook-like seedlings were found among the litter 
underneath the hosts (Fig. 3.7). Shortly after the seeds germinated, in May. the 
seedlings developed funclional haustoria on ihc hosts, and liciicc ihcrc were chaimcs 




Fig. 3.7 Hook-likc seedling was found among ihc litter at Dragon's Back. At a later 
stage, il would coil on the host and develop haustoria. 
In early November, while (lowers were found along the stem of C japonica. 
The flowers were small in size and seldom visited by insects or other animals 
(personal observation). Cuscuta species have preanlhesis clcislogamy that possibly 
involves self-pollination before perianth aperture (Rodn'guez-Pontcs, 2009). If the 
flowers arc successfully pollinated, C. japonica entered into the next life cyclc stime 
(Table 3 . 1) . 
The life cyclc pattern of C. japonica al Shan long Road and Wni King Lane 
dm,L�r“l ixillcin iVoni (hat at Dragon's Back. 
Fig. 3.8 C. japonica at Shan Tong Road showing signs of (lowering, with white 
flower buds developed on the stem. 
C. japonica plants at Shan Tong Road infested diricrcnl hosts heavily from 
February lo September in 2009. In October 2009, there were signs of flowering on 
the parasite. Although the (lowers blossomed, no fruits developed on the parasite 
(Fig. 3.8). The (lowers willed al later stage, and the parasite kept on infesting ihc 
hosts ( fable 3.2). 
b7 
(japonica in Yau King Lane had a similar Iifc cycic as that al Shan long Koad; 
however, il showed no sign of flowering throughout the observation p e r i o d . ( 
japonica v igorously infested the hosts in the period of February to April of 2009. 
However, in May, after visual observation and a carcful chcck al the site, no C. 
japonica was found. 
There w a s no sign of human removal of Ihc parasite, which lasts for about 5 
months. In Octobcr 2009, C. japonica was again discovered at the site. Il was in good 
condition, infesting a wide range of hosts over a large area. In May 2 0 1 0 ’ C. japonica 
once again w a s found to have vanished from the site (Table 3.3). 
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I able 3.1 Summary of characteristics of (’• japonica at diHlTcnl life stages a I 
Dragon,s l^ack in Shck () throughout the sixteen-month observation period. 
Vuwc Characteristics of C\ japonica 
February to early March 2009 - fmils developed along the stem 
- fruits ripened and fruit coat dried 
Late March 2009 - fruit coat ruptured, seeds dispersed 
April 2009 - seeds germinated and seedlings coiled on 
hosts 
May lo October 2009 - hausloria developed on the hosts and stem 
of C. japonica thickened and turned red 
Early November 2009 - while flowers, anthcsis 
Late November 2009 lo March 2 0 1 0 - fruits developed along the stem 
- fruits ripened and fruit coat dried 
April 2 0 1 0 - seeds germinated and seedlings coiled on 
hosts 
May 2 0 1 0 to June 2 0 1 0 - hausloria developed on the hosts and stem 
of C. japonica ihickcncd and turned red 
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Tiihlc 3 .2 Summary ol" characlcristics of ('. japonica at didbrcnl lilc stages at Shan 
Ying Road in Tai Po ihroughoiit the sixteen-month observation period. 
1 ime Characteristics of C. japonica 
February to September 2009 - parasite heavily infested the hosts 
Octobcr 2009 - white flowers, anthcsis 
November 2009 lo May 2 0 1 0 - no fruit developed 
- parasite heavily infested the hosts 
Table 3 . 3 Summary of characteristics of C. japonica at difTerent life stages at Yau 
King Lane in Tai Po throughout the sixteen-month observation period. 
Time Characteristics of C. japonica 
February lo April 2009 - parasite heavily infested the hosts 
May lo September 2009 - parasite disappeared at the site 
October 2009 to April 2 0 1 0 - parasite resurged and heavily infested 
the hosts 
May 2 0 1 0 - parasite disappeared again at the site 
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3.4 Discussion 
义（i Life cycle of C. japonica in Dragon \ Back and its implication 
It is generally thought that a potential biological control agent should be able to 
synchronize its life cycic with that of the hosts (Murdoch & Briggs, 1996). The 
population of the control agent should increase or dccrcasc with that of the hosts. 
When the population of the hosts rapidly increases, the control agent should be able 
to respond to it in order to suppress the sudden growth of the hosts. If the control 
agent fai ls to synchronize with the hosts, it may lead to failure in controlling the 
target species. In New Zealand, a parasite id Copidosoma flohdanum was introduced 
to control a pest noctuid Chrysodcixis eriosoma (Howarth, 199 1 ) . However , the 
parasitoid was poorly synchronized with the host and therefore the damage caused by 
the pest was even greater after its introduction. Therefore, synchronization with the 
hosts is an important factor in choosing the suitable control agent. 
The life cycle of Mikania micrantha has already been well-studied in Hong 
Kong. But and Hu (1994) investigated the life history of this invaded weed in Hong 
Kong and found that the flowering period lasted from September to November. After 
f lowering, M micrantha produced vast number of light-weight seeds thai could be 
dispersed by wind. The seeds produced could germinate even at very low 
temperature, i.e. 5 °C , and the germination pcrccntagc cxcccdcd 80% al 25 to 3 ( ) ° r . 
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I lie peak flowering period of ( j a p o n i c a in DragorVs I kick was in ific early 
November (Table 4), and it was short, al most of about I month. Shortly after 
f lowering, fmi ls developed, and most of them ripened and dried in March. Seeds 
were dispersed and germinated in April. A f te r the seeds germinated, seedlings would 
search for ihc hosts. Once infested, seedlings grew rapidly and the rapid growth 
period of C. japonica in Dragon's Back was between May and October. In this 
period of l ime, C. japonica infested a wide range of hosts and grew so rapidly that it 
infested an area of 40 in a month. 
When comparing the life cyclc of M. micrantha with that of C. japonica, the 
rapid growth period of C. japonica overlapped with the period in which M 
micrantha f lowers. If C. japonica is applied lo areas which are invaded by M. 
micrantha’ the parasitic plant would be able to infest M. micrantha at the time that it 
starts lo allocate resources for flowering. According to the observation, C. japonica 
would mostly infest the host in May. Therefore, C japonica will be able lo exert its 
controlling power on M. micrantha four months before it starts its f lowering period. 
According to the results of the experiment in Chapter 4, C. japonica exerts a very 
significant suppressing effect on the growth of M micrantha in about four lo f ive 
weeks. C. japonica bccamc a strong sink after infesting M micrantha. rhcrcforc, if 
C. japonica infests M micranlha before its (lowering period, less nutrients will be 
n 
available for Howcring, and licncc Ibwcr f lowers arc developed (l ig. V " . 
Suppressing ihc Howcring of M. micrantha is an important aspcct in its control 
bccausc this weed would be able to producc a large amount of seeds that can be 
dispersed through wind, hcncc further affccting larger area. 
suppressing 
/ flowering (?) 
, November 
：resource^ allocation.'.-* flowering ^ ^ ^ ^ | germinatio^T"^"^ 
Cuscuta japonica. ^ infestation 
i.[？H.[？..^！'.?.':?.^'°I vegetative growth 1 flowering ^ ^ ^ ^ 
� May October 
I ^ ^ = Observed life stage 
； 
� ‘> =Proposed life stage 
Fig. 3 .9 Illustration of part of the life cycles of M. micrantha and C. japonica. In 
May, C. japonica may be able lo infest M. micrantha and hence reduce the resources 
available for f lowering, in turn possibly suppressing f lowering. 
Although M. micrantha can germinate even at very low temperature, i.e. 5 ° C , 
Ihc germination pcrccntagc is as low as 0 . 3 3 % (Hu & But, 1994). Mainly, M. 
micranlha seeds germinate at high temperatures, 25 to 3()°C, which occur mainly in 
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spring and summer. On llic other hand, ( j d p o n i c a seeds germinated mainly in April 
(personal observation). Shortly thcrcaflcr, it is able to find a host and infest a large-
area. i here fore, it is possible that the seedlings of ( : japonica could infbsl the 
seedlings of M. micranth since I hey germinate about the same time of the year. In 
conclusion, C. japonica has the possibility to continue its c f f cc l on its host generation 
after generation sincc their life cyclcs synchronize lo a great extent. 
3.4.2 Life cycle ofC. japonica in Shan Tong Road and Yau King Lane 
Investigation in the other two sites, Shan Tong Road and Y a u King Lane, 
however, recorded a different life cycle of C； japonica as that in Dragon's Back 
(Tables 3 .2 and 3.3). For both sites, it appeared thai there was no fruit production. 
Although C. japonica in Shan Tong Road flowered in October, 2009, no fruit was 
produced even after the flowers willed. C. japonica was still able lo survive on their 
hosts through the year without seed production. This characteristic is found in 
perennial plants (Iwasa & Cohen, 1989). Moreover, C. japonica showed a very 
interesting phenomenon. Upon careful inspection, no surviving C. japonica was 
found in the area from May lo September 2009. In this period, it apparently did not 
exist in the area where it had infested in the past months. However, in Octobcr C. 
japonica re-appcarcd in the area. It was suspcctcd that some surviving stems of ( 
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"//,<"//(.‘/ may still inlcsl hosts alter their kugc-scalc dic-olf m Scplcinbcr. I he stems 
nui> he too small to he nolicccl hy investigation. Thcrclbrc, upon return of favorable 
coiulilions, the “hidden,，stems rc-cincrgcd. 
b 
Fig. 3.10 A drawing by Rao ( 1938) of a host infested by C. reflexa. New buds, 
indicated by arrows a, of C. reflexa rcgcncralcd from its '•dormant'' piccc. Arrow b 
indicates the wound in which a ''dormant" piccc of' C. reflexa embedded, which was 
the remaining of haustoria. 
A similar phenomenon also was found on other cuscuta spccics including 
Cuscuta cpithymum, C. glomcrata, C. gronovii, C. po/vgononim and C. reflexa. As 
early as 1868, Cuscuta spp. on their hosts already had been found to have perennial 
characteristics (Dean, 1954). Rao ( 1938) discovered that C reflexa could survive on 
the hosts through harsh seasons by leaving “�lorniant” piccc, which is hauslorial 
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tissue, of its stem on hosts. Then in growing season ihc liaustorial tissue on hosts 
sproulcd and gave raise lo new shoots (I'ig. 3 . 10) . Iruscotl ( 1 9 5 7 ) also found a 
similar phenomenon on isolated haustoria o f C . ^^ronovii. 
It was found that perennial characteristics aid the plants in coping with 
environmental changes and n surviving for a longer lime. Study on the pcrcnnation 
of C. cpithymum found that about 85% of the cuscuta population was the result of 
sprouting haustoria, which comprises a major part of the population (Mculcbrouck et 
此’ 2009). The size of sprouting stems was even larger than those starting from 
seedlings. And the very high density of sprouting stems enhanced the chance of 
finding hosts. Moreover, after over-wintering through pcrcnnation the f lowering 
success of C. cpithymum was higher. Therefore, this life strategy helps the plant in 
many ways . 
Although C. japonica in Yau King Lane did not appear lo be over-wintering 
since it died ofT in late spring and summer, it has similar behavior as in 
over-wintering. Like the pcrcnnation found in other cuscuta species, C. Japonica also 
died o f f in a certain period of time and rcsurged after some time. No f lowers or fruits 
were found in the observation period; therefore, the plant could not persist via sexual 
reproduction. Although cvidencc of hidden haustoria was not found on the hosts, it is 
likely that C. japonica uses this strategy to persist through a ccrtain period of lime on 
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(ho hosts. 
ll may he move advanlagooiis for (he plant lo undergo pcrcniialion rather than lo 
producL�seeds. In Yau King Lane, the habitat of inlcsling (\ japonica is heavily 
cmci-cd wilh well-grown vines and grasses (l ig. 3 . 1 1 ) . As shown (Vom cxpcrimcnl 
mals and by observations, C. japonica seedlings can hardly inlcsl well-grown plants 
unless Ihcy have ihc support IVoni a primary liost. Primary hosts arc hosts that 
parasitic plants lirsl infest. They arc relatively smaller in size and young, which 
results in higher susccptibiliiy of being inlcsicd. 
w^Kt^m 
•RHsnsi 
Fij;. 3.11 Habitat in Yau King Lane. Most of ihc area is covered by vines and orasses. 
The availability of suitable host of (\ /uponica seedlings to infcsl is low. 
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I t1 S hall Tl' n g \{ u ad , t h l' ha h i tat is h arc I and p I ant cd \V i t h t re c s ( /. i g , ~ , I 2 ), Sin c c 
the slllpe is rl'gularl y \\' ccdcd, thc suppl y of young plant s to se rvc as prillla ry h ()~ l ~ 
fl)r C, j ll/ )Oll ic(/ is vcry lilllitcd, Therc rorc, ('.jo/)()Ilic{/ scedlin gs can hardl y in fe st th e 
planted trees , Since neither or the two habitats f ~\\ ' or the dc\'c1oplll ent of C', jap onica 
seedlings , it is not a good stratcgy to produce secds undcr thi s situation. Altern ati vely. 
it is l110rc cffi cicnt to O\'CITOllle cn vironll1ental changes through pcrennati on. 
Fig. 3.12 Habitat in Shan Tong Road. Apart ri'Olll the trees, the area is either covered 
with grasses or is bare ground . 
s 
Oiicc seeds arc dispersed, “ 1 1 7 arc separated from the mother plants. Before 
infesting their hosts, all ihc developmental processes rely on food reserve in ihc 
seeds. The chance of pcrsislcncc in the area is very low when ihc condition is not 
favorable. I lowcvcr, i C\ japonica infeslcd the hosts to ovcrcomc the unfavorable 
condition, it would have a higher chancc of survival sincc nutrients can be obtained 
from the hosts. A s a result, this parasitic plant invests in this strategy to percnnalc 
rather than producing seeds. The strategy of this parasitic plant is the opposite of the 
strategy of bamboo. Bamboo switches to sexual reproduction when the environment 
is unfavorable (Chai ct (il., 2006). Bamboo is a photosynthetic plant. When the 
environment is unfavorable, e.g. changes in climate or soil condition, it 
photosynthetic eOlcicncy is aflectcd. A better strategy for survival is by dispersing 
seeds lo distant area, where the environment may be favorable. However, for 
parasitic plants, it is unwise to have sexual reproduction when the environment is 
unfavorable to seed germination. Vegetative growth on the host will be more 
cost-effective than producing seeds, cxcept for the case that the host plant is dying. 
However under favorable condition, it is better for the parasitic plantto have sexual 
reproduction because it can help expand the area it infests. 
Another possible explanation for this dificrcnlialion in perennial and annual 
characteristics is the difTcrcncc in habitat conditions. A study on the life cycle of w ild 
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type ricc ()ryz(i pcrcnnis Ibiind lhat ihcrc was a diUcrcntiation in life cycIc trails in 
" i c same population of the wild type ricc in difTcrcnt habitats (Morishirna ct 
1()84). In a small area, some of the population consisted of annual plants, and some 
o f � i t consisted of perennial plants. Intermediate group may also result from the 
ditTcrcncc in habitats. The reason for this is that difTcrcnt sub-populations arc highly 
adapted lo their own habitats. In some habitats, like swamps, seed production may 
not be advantageous to the plant. Therefore, the perennial type was selected in that 
habitat. This adaptation eventually leads to a small genetic distance between 
sub-populations. Although there may be outcrossing between sub-populations, 
selection may be very strong in different habitats for the more beneficial type. 
3.5 Conclusions 
C. japonica was found in difTercnl sites and cach habitat genotype may be 
highly adapted lo its own habitat environment as a result of changes in genetic 
composition. Selection pressure may drive the difTercnce in their life cycle. 
C. japonica showed difTcrcnt types of life cyclc at difTcrcnt sites. C. japonica in 
Dragon's Back had a life cyclc that synchronized with that of M. micrantha. This 
may improve the cHlcicncy of application of this parasitic plant in the control of the 
weed. I urlhcr tests need to be done. First, C. japonica plants in Shan l ong Road and 
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Vau King Lane sfioiikl be assessed conlinuously, and I hey slioiild be studied lo 
confinn their Ii 1 c cyclc traits and ihc prcscncc of surviving slcrn on hosts (or 
overcoming an unfavorable environment. Second, a thorough assessment o f � t h e 
habitats in dilTcrcnt sites should be done to find out whether the clifTcrcncc in habitats 
drive the dilTcrcnliation in life cyclc traits. Third, a study on the gcnctic composition 
of C \ japonica found in difTcrcnl sites should be done in order lo determine if there is 
any genetic distance between these groups of C. japonica. 
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CHAPTER 4 Effect of infestation by C. japonica and C. campcstris 
on the growth of M. micrantha 
4.1 Introduction 
Upon infestation by cuscuta, an additional sink will be added to ihc system of 
the parasite thai alTccts functioning of the host (Jcschke ct ul., 1997 ; Jcschke & 
Hilperl, 1997; Wang et al., 2007). Researchers al the South China Botanical Garden 
have been studying the efleet of cuscuta infestation on M. micrantha for several 
years. C. campestris reduced the number of leaves, length of stem and biomass of 
infested M. micrantha and, at the same lime, influenced biomass allocation (Shen et 
al.’ 2005) . Infested M. micrantha showed a significant change in allocation of 
biomass lo leaves and roots, while the biomass of the stem decreased significantly. In 
addition, the infestation seriously affected the reproduction of M micrantha, 
preventing it from producing any f lowers . In that way, C. campestris was able to 
control the growth and spreading of M micrantha. A s expected, control of the 
growth of M. micrantha in the natural environment enabled the increase of other 
plant species as the competition pressure from the dominant species, M micrantha, 
was relieved. Both species richness and abundance increased as a result of the 
suppression of M micrantha (Lian et al., 2006; Yu ct cil., 2008). 
This promising result suggested C. campcstris to be a potential biological 
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“ � i i m � l ；!^ cnl to M. /nicranfhd, iiwUcv lluin rust I'liiigi and Iiolhi ips, which prcvioiislv 
had hccii suggested as a control lor i\l. mU,r(i"fh(i. I lowcvcr, ihc sluclics on llic 
possihililN' of using Cuscutii spp. to control weeds were mainly done on ('. 
campcstris; other spccics lb unci in I long Kong were not considered. Among them, (\ 
Jiiponicci is ihc only spccics that shows sonic obvious morphological dilTcrenccs 
from C. cdtnpcstris (Fig. 4 . 1 ) . 
國 誦 
BwEs 
Fig. 4.1 General appearance of a) C. campcstris and b) C. japonica. The most 
obvious difference between them is that C. japonica has much thicker stem (2 -4 mm) 
than C. campcstris ( � 1 mm). 
C. japonica easily can be distinguished IVoni C. campcstris by their appcarancc. 
C. japonica has a reel stem when it is (iilly grown, while C. ainipcsfris has a vol low 
S3 
stem. The diameter ihc (’. japonica stem is about 2 to 4 mm, which il is much 
larger than thai o l ' ( ( 丫 ‘ � 7 r / ‘ � ( � 1 mm). C j a p o n i c a produces red fruits when fresh 
and black when dried. 'I he fruits arc dome-bcll shaped with 1 -3 seeds inside. Fruits 
of ( : campcstris arc yel low when fresh and brown when dried. Unlike C. japonica 
fruits, when dried those of' C campestris retain the willed corolla and pistil. The fruits 
arc round with 2-5 seeds. 
C. japonica has significantly thicker stems than C. campestris, which may be 
more efTicienl in deriving nutrients and water from the hosts. Therefore, it is 
expected thai C. japonica could be a more powerful control agent on the hosts than C. 
campestris. In this experiment, two plant parasites, C. japonica and C. campestris, 
were used lo infest the host, M. micrantha, in order to comparc the di(Terence in the 
efleets of their infestation on growth of M micrantha. The result of this experiment 
helps determine whether C japonica would be a better choice than C. campestris, in 
terms of efificicncy, in controlling M micrantha. 
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Sites description 
The laboratory experiments were carricd out in two greenhouses located in the 
GUI IK. Vhc first one is a LDPB polyethylene greenhouse located in the Shaw 
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C\)llcgc and has an area ol'about 100 nV (20 m x 5 m), surrounded with gau/c of 0 . 2 
mm mesh to prevent disturbance by insccts and birds. Tcmpcralurc inside the shelter 
is dependent on ambient temperature and is 25 to 4()°C. The sccond greenhouse is 
localcd in the main campus o f C U l IK. It has a better control of temperature, which is 
kept in the range from 20 lo 3 5 ° C . It is cncloscd by windows and thus disturbance 
from outside is kept as minimal as possible. Plants inside the greenhouse also were 
treated with undergone pcslicidc regularly. 
4.2.2 Plant materials 
M. micrantha cuttings were used in this experiment. They were collected inside 
C U H K . M micrantha plant parts were trimmed lo one pair of leaves and one node 
for the development of roots. In order for them to develop roots, cuttings were 
immersed in water to provide a moist environment favorable for root development. 
After 4 lo 5 days, when abundant roots had developed, the cuttings were planted in 
pots (20 cm in diameter and 15 cm in height) filled with the soil described in Chapter 
2. A 2 m pole was erected in each pot as a frame for M micrantha to climb on. 
Lateral buds were removed at the first stage in order to have a more accurate 
measurement of the length of the cuttings. 
Both C\ campcstris and C. japonica infesting M micrantha were grown froiii 
8S 
seeds. (’. cumpcstris seeds were collcclcd in ( 1 1 1 IK for two years. Same procedure 
of purifying and cleaning as clcscribcd for ( j a p o n i c a in the previous experiments 
was applied to ( : campcstris seeds. The same C. Japonica seeds used were same as 
that being used in the study reported in Chapter 2. Seeds of both spccics were treated 
with 9 8 % sulphuric acid for 60 min and incubated in Petri dishes with adequate 
water al 2 5 ° C . Seedlings were used to infest M. micrantha when radicles protruded. 
4.2.3 Infestation 
One cuscuta seedling was applied in proximity to cach M. micrantha in a pot. 
The seedlings would coil around M. micrantha in the first f ew days. Some of the 
seedlings thai coiled around M. micrantha developed haustoria on the hosts. Those 
that failed lo develop haustoria would die after few days. New seedlings were 
applied to replacc dead seedlings until reaching successful infestation. Successful 
infestation was indicated by the swelling of cuscuta and the hosts at the region of 
infestation. A l a later stage, the stem of infesting cuscuta grew thicker, and for C. 
japonica and turned red; the stem of C. campestris turned yellow. The two parasites 
were allowed to infest the hosts for 4 weeks before all the plant materials were 
harvested. 
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4.2.4 Harvest of plant materials 
• • • • 9 
One week af lcr siicccssful infcslalion, two leaf discs with dimensions of" 25 mm' 
(5 mm X 5 mm) with an average mass of about 0.01 5 g, were obtained from two 
randomly chosen leaves of M. micranlha and used for chlorophyll extraction. 
Harvested plant materials were immediately stored on ice in an enclosed container lo 
avoid damage enzymes by heal and light. Plant materials were harvested once a week 
for 4 conseculivc weeks to monitor the changcs in enzymes and chlorophyll 
concentration. 
4.2.5 Chlorophyll extraction and concentration determination 
The two leaf discs to be used lo cxtract chlorophyll were obtained from each pot 
and immediately immersed into 5 mL of 80% acetone in vials, which were wrapped 
with aluminium foil to prevent light damage lo chlorophyll (Inskeep & Bloom, 1985) . 
The vials were shaken at 200 rpm for 24 hours. Acetone is an organic solvent that 
can dissolve the cell membrane and help lo extract the chlorophyll from plant 
materials. The resulting light green liquid is the chlorophyll extract. 
Quartz cuvetlcs were used for measurement of absorbance since acctonc will 
dissolve plastic cuvcltcs. Light absorbance of the chlorophyll extracts was measured 
at 647 and 664.5nm. Acctonc |80o/o v/v| was used as a blank in the mcasiircnKMil. 
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lolal chlorophyll conccnlralion of ihc cxlracl was determined using the absorbancc 
at 647 and 664.5 nm: 
Total Chi = 17.95Am7 + 7 . % A , m s 
where total Chi = total chlorophyll concentration in m g l / ' . Am? = absorbancc at 647 
nm and A^m s 二 absorbancc at 664.5 nm. 
Hence, the chlorophyll concentration in the plant materials was calculated as: 
Chip 二 Total C h l x V a / W 
where Chip = chlorophyll concentration in plant materials (in mg/g), Va : volume of 
solvent used and W = weight of plant material in g. 
4.2.6 Measurements 
Several measurements were made on M. micrantha including stem length, leaf 
size at difTerent nodes, number of leaves and dry mass. Dry mass was also measured 
on cuscuta. 
Stem length was measured from Ihc soil surface to the tip of M micrantha. 
Since lateral branches were eliminated throughout the experiment, measurement of 
stem length of M micrantha was more straight-forward than of M. micrantha with 
lateral branches. 
Leaf si/.c was measured at the 4 " � a n d 1 2 " � n o d e s counting from Ihc bottom. 
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riic s i/c was estinulled by multiplying ihc maximum width and Icngtfi, excluding ific 
petiole, of a leaf. 
Only ful ly-cxpandcd leaves were counlccl in determining the number of leaves. 
Willed leaves or leaves with more than 50% damaged were assumed to be lost. 
Dry mass of both the parasites and the host was measured only at the end of Ihc 
experiment. Af ter all the plant materials were harvested, cuscuta was carefully 
separated from M. micrantha by hands. Separated cuscuta and M micrantha were 
dried at 60°C in paper bags for 3 consecutive days, which is, from experience, 
adequate to dry the plant materials completely. 
4.2.7 Statistical analysis 
A complete randomized experimental design was employed. All the data were 
subjected to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)，with mean separation by 
Tukey 's test. Data w a s assumed to be significantly difTerent when P < 0.05. S P S S 
17 .0 software was employed in all the statistical analysis. 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Chanf^es in length of stents leaf size and number of leaves 
After few days of applying them, seedlings of C. campcstris and C. japonica 
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siicccssfiilly infcslcd cultings of A/, micrantha. Seedlings coilcd and developed 
tiinclional hausloria on the cuttings. 
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Fig. 4.2 Percentage increase in leaf size of M micrantha infested by C. japonica and 
C. cumpcstris and M. micrantha without infestation. Vertical bar indicates 土 i 
standard error of the mean. Bars with different letters are significantly different 
according to T u k e y ' s test {P < 0.05). 
Throughout the infestation, length of stems, number of leaves and size of leaves 
were measured. The sizes of leaves of cach treatment group were not significantly 
difTcrcnt from cach other. Upon infestation by C. Japonica and C. campcslris, M. 
micrantha had 43.3士23.2 and 3 6 . 2 ± 2 7 . 1 % increase in leaf sizes rcspcclivcly, while 
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increase lor A/, micranlha vvilhoiit infcslalion was similar, i.e. 37 .3 (i 2 2 . 9 j % (l ig. 
4.2) 
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Fig. 4.3 Number of leaves of M micrantha thai was infested by C. japonica and C. 
campcstris and M micrantha without infcslalion al the end of the experiment. 
Vertical bar indicates 土 1 standard error of the mean. Bars with different letters are 
significantly different according to Tukcy ' s lest {P < 0.05). 
The numbers of leaves difTcrcd (Fig. 4.3). A l the end of the experiment, the 
numbers of leaves in, C. japonica- and C. campcstris- infested and control M. 
micranlha were 22.4土8.32, 14 .3±9.95 and 31.4土5.98 respectively. Both cuscuta 
spccics significantly rcduccd the number of leaves in M. micrarU/ui, but (\ 
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ciirrifh'siris showed a greater inhibitory clTcct. I he pcrccntagc increase in llic number 
of leaves also was similar (Tabic 4 . 1 ) . Upon the infestation by ( campcstris, ihc host 
had a 2 .72士61 .5% increase in the number of leaves, which was significantly lower 
than the increase on plants infested by ( j a p o n i c a (67.4±5().5(>^)). The group without 
infestation had the highest pcrccntagc increase in number of leaves was resulted 
( ] 7 3 ± 9 3 . 6 % ) . 
Table 4.1 Percentage increase in number of leaves of M micrantha infested by C. 
japonica and C. campestris and M. micrantha without infestation. Means within 
columns fol lowed by different letters are significantly different according to T u k e y ' s 
test (广 < 0 . 0 5 ) 
M micrantha with 
Increase in leaf number (%) 
difTerent treatments 
Infested by C. japonica 61A ±50 .5a 
Infested by C. campestris 2 .72 土61.5b 
Without infestation 1 73 ±93 .6c 
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Fig. 4.4 Temporal changc in growth in stem length of M micrantha infested by C. 
japonica. C. campcstris and M micrantha without infestation in a 5-week 
experiment. Vertical bar indicates 土 1 standard error of the mean. Points indicated by 
an asterisk are significantly dilTerent according lo independent l-tesl {P < 0.05). 
Fig. 4.4 showed the changcs of M micrantha stem lengths with dilTerent 
treatments. In the first three weeks, there was no significant di(Terence between the 
stem lengths in the three group. Starling from Week 4, stem lengths started lo di f fer 
with statistical significance. Stem lengths for both C. japonica- (not significant 
according to T u k c y ' s test with P > 0.05) and C. campcstris- infested groups were 
shorter than that of control g r o u p . � i n a l l y , at Week 5, stem lengths of both 
cuscuta-infested groups were signil'icanlly shorter than thai of control group. Stem 
lengths ( j a p o n i c a - and (campcstr is- infested M. micranlha were about 76.9 
and 6 1 . 1 "/o of that of control group respectively. Both cuscuta spccics began to a fleet 
the growth of M. micrantha starling from the third week of infestation. 
4.3.2 Changes in hiomass of hosts and parasites 
Al the end of the infestation, all plant materials were harvested. The parasites 
and the hosts were separated in order to measure their respective dry masses. 
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Fig . 4.5 Dry masses of the above-ground parts of M micrantha that was infested by 
C. japonica and C. campestris and M. micrantha without infestation. Vertical bar 
indicates 土 I standard error of the mean. Bars with diffcrcnl letters arc signillcanlly 
different according to Tukey ' s test (/) < 0.05). 
【M 
In festal ion by ( : jaj)onica and ('. campcstris signillcanlly lowered the biomass 
of the above-ground and below-ground parts of M. micrantha. Dry masses of the 
above-ground parts of A'/, micrantha infested by C. japonica and C. campestris were 
1 .12土0.695 and 0.98士0.668 g while M micrantha without infestation had a 
significantly higher dry mass of 2.17土0.713 g (Fig. 4.5). Dry masses of the 
below-ground parts of M. micrantha infested by C. japonica and C. campestris were 
0.290士0.168 and 0.195士0.090 g while M. micrantha without infestation had a 
significantly higher dry mass of 0.657土0.174 g (Fig. 4.6) 
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Fig. 4.6 Dry masses of the below-ground parts of M micrantha that was infested by 
C. japonica and C. campestris and M. micrantha without infestation. Vertical bar 
indicates 士 1 standard error of the mean. Bars with different letters arc significantly 
difTcrcnt according to Tukey ' s test (/) < 0.05). 
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Fig. 4.7 Stem/root dry mass ratio of M micrantha infested by C. japonica and C. 
campestris and M micrantha without infestation. Vertical bar indicates ± 1 standard 
error of the mean. Bars with different letters arc significantly different according lo 
Tukcy ' s test (尸 < 0.05). 
Stem/root dry mass ratio (S/R ratio) was calculalcd by dividing the stem dry 
mass by the root dry mass. The S/R ratio of M. micrantha infested by C. japonica 
and C. campestris were 5 . 13 (±3 . 19 ) and 5.27 (士3.03)，while M. micrantha without 
infestation had a S/R ratio of 3 .46 (士 1 .67) (Fig. 4.7). The S/R ratio for M. micrantha 
infested by C. japonica did not difTcr significantly from that for M. micrantha 
without infestation, and the ratio of those infested by C. canipcstris was signillcanlly 
higher than thai of control group (l:ig. 4.7) 
Dry masses c ) l ' ( j a p o n i c a and (’. campcstris infesting M. micrdnlha were 0.6 I 0 
( : i0 .381 ) and 0.51 1 (l().2()())g (Fig. 4.8) The dry masses of japonica and ('. 
campcstris were not significantly difTcrcnt from cach other (independent l-lcst). Both 
of the parasites developed al similar rate on the hosts. 
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Fig. 4.8 Dry masses of C. japonica and C. campestris infesting M micrantha. 
Vertical bar indicates 土 1 standard error of the mean. Bars indicated by the same letter 
are not significantly different according to T u k e y ' s test {P > 0.05). 
4.3.3 Changes in the chlorophyll concentration 
M. micrantha without infestation had an increase in chlorophyll concentration. 
From Week 1 to Week 3, the chlorophyll concentration decreased slightly IVom ().>35 
to 0 .373 mg/g. At Week 4, the chlorophyll concentration had increased froni 0 .373 to 
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Fig. 4.9 Temporal changes in the chlorophyll concentration of M. micrantha infested 
by C. japonica and without infestation. Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the 
mean values. Points indicated by an asterisk are significantly different according to 
independent t-lcsl (P < 0.05). 
For infested plants, there was a dccrcasing trend of chlorophyll concentration. Il 
decreased from 0.408 to 0 . 2 1 1 mg/g. The chlorophyll concentration at the end of the 
experiment (i.e. Week 4) was significantly lower than thai al Ihc beginning of ihc 
cxpcriniLMU (i.e. Week 1). 
Two weeks after infcslation by ('. japonica, the chlorophyll conccniralion was 
significantly lower than it was for M. micrantha without infestation. Al Week 4, the 
chlorophyll concentration of infested M. micrantha was about 3 1 . 5 % of the control, 
indicating that ihc photosynthclic ability of M. micrantha was undermined by 
infestation. 
4.4 Discussion 
4.2.1 Cuscuta as a strong sink to the host 
DifTcrcnl studies have indicated cuscuta can form a strong sink that can obtain 
resources from the host (Jeschke ct al., 1994; Jcschke & llilpert, 1997). Redirection 
of the resources from the host lo the parasitic plant leads to serious inhibition of 
growth of the host (Shcn et ul.’ 2005 ; Lian et ul., 2006; Yu ct aL 2008). This is 
supported by the results of the present experiment that the growth of M. micrantha 
was severely afTcctcd by C. campestris and C. japonica (Figs. 4.3 to 4.6). 
Infestation by C. japonica and C. campestris did not significantly reducc leaf 
size of M micrantha, which was in contrast to the result of Shcn ct al., (2005). In 
their study, infestation by C. campcstris clTectivcly reduced Ihc surface leaf area of 
M. micranlha, which possibly resulted from inhibition of leaf expansion or rcdiiclion 
ill ihc rLMiu>hili/alion ol" reserves in leaves. There was no reduction in IcaC si/c in tfic 
present study. Inlcslcd A/, micrantha may increase its productivity by allocating more 
rcsoiirccs lo sustain the leaf size in order lo compensate the loss to the parasitic plant 
(1 libbcrd ct al., 1998). Infestation by Orohanchc ccrnua facilitated the host p lant 
tobacco, to modi fy its productivity through cliHcrcnl strategies in order lo maintain 
ihc overall productivity comparable to that of the non-infested system. The host plant 
was "lr> ing" to compensate the loss of productivity when infested by cuscuta. This 
can be further demonstrated by S/R ratio of M. micrantha (Fig. 4.7). M. micrantha 
infested by C. japonica and C. campestris had a higher S/R ratio than that of the 
control group. It indicated that M. micrantha, when infested, would allocate more 
resources to its above-ground parts, which are the stem and leaves thai are important 
for photosynthesis. A s the parasitic plant redireels a portion of the photosynthetic 
product from the host plant lo itself, it is nccessary for the host plant to maintain its 
photosynthetic cHlcicncy through difTerent strategies (Hibberd ct aL, 1998). The 
behavior of the host plant described above helps lo maintain an efTcctive area for 
receiving sunlight, i.e. leaf area, and shortens the distance between leaves and light 
source by increasing stem resources allocation. 
Nevertheless, the productivity of the host plant was not successfully maintained 
by the above strategies. The number ( ) � l e a v e s was rcduccd in the groups infested by 
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(’ /‘//,""/(.‘/ aiul (，.（.(//"/v.、7/7.v (l ig. 4.3). As inoic icsouiccs were cillocatccl lo the 
ui ow th oC leal' si/c, lew or were available lor ihc development ol" iicu leav es, 
resulting in ihc ivduclioii in ihc luiinhcr of leaves. Il furl her proved thai c us cut a is a 
\cry clTcctivc sink that can severely alVccl ihc rcsourccs allocation in the host and 
liinil I lie rcsoiiiccs available for ihc de\ clopincnl ol'lhc whole plant. 
• C. campestris f^ig^M C. japonica ^ ^ H ^ 
• Control 
Fig. 4.10 M. micrantha infested by C. campcstris, C. japonica and w ithout 
infestation. Length of uninfcslcd A/, micrcuuha was significantly longer than those 
infested. 
M micrantha is in fa mo us for its fast growth rale. Although, the size of leaves 
was not succcsslully control led by ihc infcslalion, ihc rccluclioii in the stem length 
could be an implication for (lie inhibition of ils spread (l"ig. 4.10). M. /nicriimlni 
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a Hoc Is oilier plaiils by smothering ihcm. Both enlargement ol" leaves and elongation 
of stems dclcrminc the ability of M. micrantha to smother the other plants. Wilh 
reduction in the ability lo elongate, M micrantha may spread to a smaller extent than 
before the reduction and hcncc causc less harm, which is a positive result from the 
study. 
Apart from reducing the elongation of the stems, infestation by cuscuta also 
rcduccd the above-ground biomass of M micrantha (Fig. 4.5). Compared with the 
control, both M micrantha infeslcd by C japonica and C. campcstris was reduced lo 
about half of the above-ground biomass of non-infested plants. This reflects the 
ef fect of infestation on the productivity of the host plants. A s discussed previously, 
infestation by cuscuta reduced the leaf size and the chlorophyll content of M. 
micrantha and led to reduction in the productivity. The reduction in productivity 
disabled the host plants to grow at the same rale as the normal plants under the same 
conditions. Different studies also used changcs in above-ground biomass as a factor 
to determine the effectiveness of the biological control agent (Gcrbcr ct al.’ 2007 : 
Djamankulova at al., 2008; Hough-Goldstein et ul.’ 2008). T w o potential biological 
control agents tested by Djamankulova ct al. (2008) could rcducc the biomass of 
weedy Russian knapweed by about 2 5 % . It was said thai those two agents have ihc 
potential lo manage or to control the weed. 
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Fig. 4.11 Y ie ld of two host plants, tomato and chilli, upon infestation by C. chinensis. 
Both infested host plants (indicated by “+, ,) had a significantly lower yield than 
unaffected plants (indicated by ‘‘-,，)• (Sourcc: Marambc ct uL 2002) 
Reduction in biomass not only means the inhibition on the growth, it also 
implies an cfTect on other aspects of the plant. Although, the production of f lowers 
and seeds was not studied in the experiment, their production probably is inhibited. 
Sardans et al.，(2005) studied the efTect of nutrient supply on the growth and 
f lowering of Rosmarinus officinalis, which is a dominant shrub species in 
Mediterranean ecosystems. Addition of nutrients through fertilization increased the 
relative height growth of the plant. In addition, the number of f lowers was also 
increased. Cuscuta develops haustoria inside the plant body that enable the diversion 
of substances, including nutrients, in ihc vascular bundles (Jcshkc ct al.. 1()(M). 
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1 Ilmicc, iiii'cslalion will hcncc rcducc the nutrients available ("or the growth of the 
plants. There fore, ihc ability to (lower may be undermined. Yield of crop plants was 
also rcduccd if infested by cuscuta (Marambc et ul.’ 2002) (l:ig. 4 . 1 1 ) . Cuscuta 
requires a large amount of nitrogen and therefore the growth of the crop plants is 
seriously a f fcc lcd, leading to reduction in yield. It is possible thai cuscuta could 
undermine f lowering and also fruiting of M. micrantha by diverting large amount of 
assimilates from the host plant. 
4.2.2 Growth of cuscuta and comparison of its influence on M . micrantha 
A study showed thai the growth of cuscuta depended on the host plants species 
(Marambe ct al., 2002). C. chincnsis growing on tomato had a greater dry weight 
than it did growing on chilli (Fig. 4 . 1 2 ) . The growth of cuscuta may depend on the its 
preference on difference hosts. Cuscuta has different preferences on different hosts, 
which depends mainly on the susceptibility of host plants towards infestation. Higher 
susceptibility towards infestation, which implies lower resistance to infestation, will 
normally result in a greater number of haustoria developed on the host plants. Some 
plants have mechanisms that resist infestation by parasitic plants (Pcrcz-dc-Luquc el 
al” 2008), by preventing the growth of parasitic plants on the host plants. 
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Fig. 4.12 Dry mass of C. chinensis infesting tomato and chilli showing significant 
difTerence between the growths of C. chinensis on two host plants (Source: Marambe 
ei a L 2002). 
Although information about the growth of parasitic plants including cuscuta is 
available, comparison between the growth of parasitic plants from the same genus, in 
this case C. campestris and C. japonica. has never been done. From Fig. 4.8, the 
biomasses of C. campestris and C. japonica were not significantly different from 
each other after infesting M. micrantha. This implies a similar growth rale on M. 
micrantha for these two cuscuta species, possibly bccause M micrantha has similar 
susceptibility to the infestation by C. japonica and C. campcstris. 
Both C. campcstris and C. japonica had similar inhibitory cfleets on the growlh 
of M. micranlha. They had great inHucncc on the growth ( ) � l e a v e s , si cm and roots of 
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A/, rnicnmlha. This implies a similar siisccplibilily of M. micrantha towards the 
infcslalion by (，. campcstris and C. japonica. Therefore, concerning their 
clTcclivcncss as a biological control agent to M. micrantha, they should be both 
elTcclivc in controlling the weed. 
4.5 Conclusions 
Both C. campcstris and (;• japonica exerted a strong inhibitory cfTect on the 
growth of M. micrantha and changed resource allocation in different parts of the 
plants. Leaf size, stem length and biomass of root and stem were undermined after 
infestation. In addition, the chlorophyll contcnt was also reduced after infestation. 
This leads lo the conclusion that both C. campcstris and C. japonica are potential 
biological control agents for M. micrantha. However, C. japonica may not be a better 
biological control agent than C. campcstris in terms of inhibitory ef fect on M 
micrantha. 
lOG 
CHAPTER 5 Effect of C japonica infestation on the 
activities of anti-oxidative enzymes of M. micrantha 
5.1 Introduction 
Cuscuta infestation on hosts would have significant cfTcct on hosts' physiology. 
The in festal ion alTccts the exchange of difTcrcnt molcculcs between the host and 
parasite (Baumel ct al, 1993; Rothc et u!., 1999). Genes were also expressed when 
hosts were infested by cuscuta (Albert et cd.’ 2006). It was also known that upon 
infestation by cuscuta, an additional sink was added lo the system of the hosts, hence 
seriously a fleeted the growth of hosts. The rcproductivity and growth of M. 
micrantha were both undermined after the infestation by cuscuta (Shen et al., 2005 ; 
Lian et ai, 2006; Yu et al., 2008). 
In an experiment in which the cfTcct of infestation of a moth larva. Actinote 
thalia pyrrha, on M. micrantha it was found that the host's anti-oxidative capacity 
was seriously affected (Zhang et al.’ 2006). Although there was an increase in 
activity of anti-oxidative enzymes upon the infestation by the larva in the first 24 
hours, the activity declined afterwards (Fig. 5 . 1 ) . 
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Fig. 5.1 EfTcct of infestation by Actinote thalia pyrrha on the activity of one of the 
anti-oxidative enzymes, catalase, in 96 hours (Zhang et aL, 2006). 
Plants have mechanisms that resist stresses caused by pathogens. This systemic 
resistance will trigger reactions that help lo alleviate the damage from pathogens. For 
example, when M. micrantha was infested by the moth larva, cells were damaged. 
Under this stressful condition, rcaclivc oxygen spccies ( R O S ) were excessively 
accumulated and did considerable harm lo cell functioning. Superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), peroxidase (POD) and catalase ( C A T ) arc three major enzymes responsible 
for removing R O S in the cells. Therefore，there was an increase in the activity of 
these three enzymes shortly after the infestation by the moth larva. However , the 
protection was short and limited. Infcslation by Actinote thalia pyrrha larvae altered 
the anli-oxidativc capacity o f M micrantha and hcncc afTcctcd its growth. 
R O S in plants include superoxide anion (-()2_)，hydrogen peroxide (11：()：), 
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hydroxy 1 radicals (OH.) and singlcl oxygen (丨()2 )• Under normal conditions, KOS 
arc conlinuoiisly formed and removed in the plants. The formation and removal 
processes arc maintained al an equilibrium lo prevent damage to the plants. I lowcvcr, 
when plants arc under stresses, the formation rate of ROS will cxcccd the rate of 
removal and hcncc cxccssivc ROS will be accumulated. In the prcscncc o f c x c c s s i v c 
ROS, the level of lipid peroxidation is increased, which leads lo increase in cell 
membrane permeability. This will a fleet the membrane structure and functional 
molecules in the cells and damage the cells (Zhang ct ul” 2006). Eventually, it may 
lead to the death of the plant. 
SOD catalyses the dismutation of superoxide to hydrogen peroxide and oxygen: 
•O2— + . o r + 2H' II2O2 + O2 
SOD is present in all aerobic organisms and most subcellular compartments that 
generate activated oxygen; it has been assumed that SOD has a central role in the 
defense against oxidative stress (Beyer, ei ul.’ 1991 ; Bowler c( al” 1992; Scandalias, 
1993). 
Both POD and CAT carry out dismutation of peroxides, which is the product of 
the reaction of SOD. However, their reactions are slightly different. CAT catalyses 
the dismutation of hydrogen peroxides into water, with the production of oxygen: 
2 1 1 2 O 2 - > 2 1 1 2 0 + 02 
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l,�or POD, Ihc dismulation of peroxides requires the prcscncc o f c l c c l r o n donor, 
l i k c N A D P l l : 
cicctron donor + 112O2 — oxidized clcctron donor + I hO 
Hcncc, in the prcscncc of these three enzymes plant cclls can be cfTcctivcly 
protected from the damage of most ROS. 
When M. micrantha is infested by cuscuta, growth of hosts is seriously aflected, 
and some might even die. The purpose of this cxpcrimcnl was to investigate changes 
in activity of SOD, POD and CAT upon the infestation of M micranlha by C. 
japonica and lo understand the mechanism of the control. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Plant materials 
M. micranlha cuttings were used in this experiment. They were collected inside 
C U H K . M micrantha collections were trimmed lo one pair of leaves and one node 
for the development of roots. Cuttings were immersed in water lo provide a moist 
environment favorable for root development. After 4 to 5 days, when abundant roots 
had developed, the cuttings were planted in pots (20 cm in diameter and 15 cm in 
height) filled with the soil described in Chapter 2. A 2 m pole was crcctcd in each pot 
as a frame for M micranlha to climb. Lateral buds were eliminated al the first stage 
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in order lo have a more acciiralc measurement of ihc length (>厂 the cuUings. 
(’.japonica seedlings were germinated, after acid treatment, from seeds 
harvested al ihc Held in 2009. The seedlings were planted next to M. micrantha stem 
lor easier infestation. 
5.2.2 Infestation 
One C. japonica seedling was grown in proximity lo cach M. micrantha in pot. 
The seedlings would coil around M. micrantha in the first f ew days. Some of the 
seedlings that coiled around M micrantha developed haustoria on the hosts. Those 
that failed lo develop haustoria died after a few days. N e w seedlings were applied to 
replace dead seedlings lo ensure successful infestation, which was indicated by 
swelling of cuscuta and the hosts at the region of infestation. A l a later stage, the 
stem of infesting C japonica grew thicker and turned red. The parasites were 
allowed lo infest the hosts for 4 weeks with several harvests of plant materials in 
between. 
5.2.3 Harvest of plant materials 
M micrantha was harvested one week after succcssful infestation, as indicated 
by the color changc in stem. Four leaves of M micrantha were removed from jusl 
above the initial point o f�infestat ion . The leaves were later used for cn/yiiic 
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extraction. Harvested plant materials were immediately stored in icc in an cncloscd 
container lo avoid damage o f � h e a l and light lo cn/ymcs. Plant materials were 
harvested oncc a week for 4 conscculivc weeks to monitor the changc in activity of 
difTerent cn/ymcs. 
5.2.4 Measurement of enzyme activity 
5.2.4.1 Reagent preparation 
Two phosphate buiTcr solutions (PBS) were required for extraction of enzymes 
from plant materials. Fifty m M , pH7.8 PBS was prepared by mixing 45.4 m L of I M 
K2HPO4 with 4.6 mL of 丨 M KH2PO4 and diluted lo 1 L. Fifty mM, pH7.0 P B S was 
prepared by mixing 30 .75 mL of 1 M K2HPO4 with 19 .25 m L of I M KH2PO4 and 
diluted lo 1 L. pH7.8 P B S was for the extraction of superoxide dismulases 
5.2.4.2 Extraction method 
A modified method from Giannopolitis and Rics ( 1 9 7 7 ) and Srinivas et al. 
( 1999) was adopted in the experiment. Freshly-harvested M micrantha leaves were 
washed thoroughly with distilled water and blotted dry. Leaves from the same pot 
were cut into picccs and about 0.025 g of leaf tissue was used for enzyme extraction. 
Leaf tissue was ground with a mortar and pestle on icc with 1 mL P B S as grinding 
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medium. Anolhcr 4 inL of PBS was used in rinsing the mortar and pcsllc. I he 
homogcnalc was ccnlrifugcd at 18()()() rpm for 60 min at 4"C. The supcrnalanl, 
here alter rcicrrcd lo as cmdc cn/.ymc extract, was used for the dclcrmi nation oC 
enzyme activity. 
5.2.4.3 Enzyme activity determination 
A. Superoxide dismulasc (SOD) activity 
The method was modified from Chen and Wang (2007). The reaction solution 
was prepared with 4.05 mL pH 7.8 PBS , 0.3 mL 220 mM methionine solution 
(3.2826 g methionine dissolved in 100 mL pH 7.8 PBS) , 0.3 mL 1 .25 mM 
nitrotetrazolium blue chloride (MBT) solution (0.102 g N B T dissolved in 100 mL pH 
7.8 PBS) , 0.3 mL 0.033 mM riboflavin solution (2.484 mg riboflavin dissolved in 
200 mL pH 7.8 PBS and stored in dark botllc) and 0.05 mL cmdc enzyme extract. 
For the control, 0.05 mL crude enzyme extract was rcplaccd by 0.05 mL PBS . 
The reaction solution was placcd in a glass tube under light for 20 min at 25°C. 
One control tube was covercd with aluminium foil and employed as a blank, while 
two tubes were placed under light as a rcfcrcncc. All control lubes and sample tubes 
were measured for their absorbancc at 560 nm after calibration with the blank lube. 
SOD activity was determined with the following equation: 
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SOI) activity (A, A、）x Va x 0.5 x W x V � 
where A,- is absorbancc of control lube; As, absorbancc of sample tube; V;,’ volume (>� 
reaction solution (mL)； Vs, volume of crudc enzyme extract used (mL); and W, 
weight of sample (g). 
One unit of SOD activity can inhibit the photo-rcduction o f N B T by 50%. 
B. Catalase (CAT) activity 
According lo Hurdis and Romeyn (1954), the concentration of hydrogen 
peroxide can be determined by titration with potassium permanganate. 
Two and five-tenths mL of crudc enzyme extract was mixed with 2.5 mL 0.1 M 
H2O2 (diluting 4.87 mL of 3 5 % H2O2 solution to 1 L). The reaction solution was 
placed in a 30°C water bath for 10 min. Two and five-tenths mL of 1 0 % H2SO4 was 
added lo the solution immediately when the reaction ended. One-tenth M KMn04 
(3 . 1605 g KMn04 dissolved in 1 L of ultra-pure water) was titrated against the 
reaction solution until reaching a pink color that lasted for at least 30 min. 
The enzyme activity was calculated as follows: 
CAT activity = (A-B) x Vt / (W x Vs x 1 .7 x I) 
where A is volume of KMn04 titrated in control (mL); B, volume of KMnOa titrated 
in sample (mL); Vt, volume of crudc enzyme extract (mL); Vs, volume of cxiract 
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used in read ion (ml,): W, weight ( )�plant materials (g); and I, reaction lime (min) 
C A T activity was calculated in terms of mg 0 � 1 1 2 ( ) 2 decomposed by cach gram 
of plant materials in one ininulc (1 hO^mg/g/min). 
C. Peroxide dismutase (POD) activity 
The method was modified from Chen and Wang (2007). The reaction solution 
was comprised of 1 m L of 0 . 3 % I hO： solution (diluting 8.57 m L 3 5 % H2O2 solution 
with pH 7.0 P B S lo 1 L), 0.95 mL 0 . 2 % guaiacol solution (diluting 2.041 mL 9 8 % 
guaiacol with pH 7.0 P B S lo 1 L), 1 m L pH 7.0 PBS and 0.0 5 m L crude enzyme 
extract. Once the enzyme cxlracl was added, the light absorbance of the solution was 
measure al 470 nm. An increase of 0.01 in light absorbance in 1 min equals 1 unit of 
POD enzyme activity. A blank solution was prepared by replacing the enzyme extract 
with 0.05 m L pH 7.0 P B S . 
5.3 Results 
5,3.1 SOD activity 
S O D catalyses the dismutation of •O2— to H2O2 and O：. It helps to prevent 
damage by •O2 to the ccll membrane. 
In the first three weeks after infestation, both Ihc control and the infested A/. 
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micninlhu had about ihc same SOI) activity (I'ig. 5.2). Although S O I ) activity was 
not significant, ihc infcslcd plants had an overall higher cn/.ymc activity than the 
control. I he lowest and highest activity of the in rested M. micranlha were 93.3 and 
108 units, respectively, and for the control 77.8 and 84.7 units, rcspcctivcly. 
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Fig . 5 .2 Temporal changcs in the superoxide dismustasc (SOD) activity of M. 
micrantha infested by C. japonica and without infestation. Vertical bar indicates ± 1 
standard error of the mean. 
5.3.2 CAT activity 
M. micranlha infested by C. japonica showed a dccrcasc in C A T activity, from 
0.1 26 unit at Week 1 to 0.006 unit at Week 2 and to null activity at Week 3. 
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Fig. 5 .3 Temporal changes in the catalase (CAT) activity of M micrantha infested by 
C. japonica and without infestation. Vertical bar indicates 士 1 standard error of the 
mean. Enzyme activities al specific week indicated by an asterisk are significantly 
different from each other according to independent l-lcsl (/) < 0.05). 
5.3.3 POD activity 
POD is also one of the enzymes that catalyses the disintegration of H2O2. One 
week after infestation, the control and infested group had similar POD activity. The 
POD activity of the control group increased from 24.2 units in week I to 83.8 units 
in week 2 (Fig. 5.4). Then it decreased to 56.5 units in week 3 and increased lo 65.8 
units in week 4. For infested M micrantha, POD activity increased from 20.0 units 
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ill week 1 lo 34.1 units in week 2 and dccrcascd to 16.5 units in week 4. 
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Fig. 5.4 Temporal changcs in the peroxidase (POD) activity of M. micrantha 
infested by C. japonica and without infestation. Vertical bar indicates ±1 standard 
error of the mean. Enzyme activities at specif ic week indicated by an asterisk are 
significantly different from each other according to independent t-tesl (尸 < 0.05). 
Starling from week 2, the control group had a significantly higher POD activity 
than the infested group. A l the end of the experiment, POD activity of the infested 
group was about 2 5 . 1 % of the control group. 
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5.4 Discussion 
s o n , POD and C A T arc enzymes involved in the proccss of removing rcactivc 
oxygen spccics ( R O S ) in cells. Under certain circumslanccs, plant cclls produce 
cxccss amounts of R O S compared with thai under normal situation. For example, 
under salt stress, Oryza saliva generates an amount of R O S that cxcceds the removal 
capacity of the plant cclls (Dcmiral & Tiirkan, 2005). This hyperosmotic stress 
would result in an ion imbalance in the cclls and thus secondary stress such as 
oxidative stress. Carbon dioxide fixation would be limited and hence less oxidized 
NADP+, which is an electron acceptor in photosynthesis, would be produced. A s 
fewer electron acceptors are available, excess electrons would be acceptcd by oxygen 
to form superoxide radicals, which will undergo chain reactions and convert to R O S . 
Temperature stress also would result in excessive production of R O S (Ali et al., 
2005) . Pholosystem II (PSII), which is responsible for absorbing the light and 
transferring excited electrons to Pholosystem 1 (PSl) , is highly sensitive to 
temperature. Under temperature stress, the loss of function of PSII would slop the 
electron transport in photosynthesis and hencc generate superoxide, which later 
bccomes R O S . These excessive R O S would eventually lead lo oxidative damage of 
cellular compartments and may causc death of the plants. 
Normally, a ccll will produce certain amount of R O S (Mullcr, 2000). During 
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A I P production, protons arc transported across ihc inner mitochondrial membrane 
via the cicclron transport chain.卜:lcctmns pass through a series o f � p r o l d n s and arc 
finally acccplcd by oxygen molccules. Most of the oxygen molcculcs arc fully 
rcduccd by electrons, while a small portion is incompletely reduced These oxygen 
molcculcs then become superoxide radicals. 
To cope with the problem, animals and plants produce enzymes that break down 
these radicals. These anti-oxidalivc enzymes include superoxide dismulase (SOD), 
calalase (CAT) and peroxidase (POD). The purpose of the experiment reported on in 
this chapter was lo measure changc in the activities of these enzymes upon the 
infestation by C. japonica. 
As discussed previously, plants produce greater amounts of R O S when stressed 
(Ali et ul., 2005 ; Demiral & Tiirkan, 2005). Therefore, it seemed highly probable that 
when infested by C. japonica M. micrantha would produce excessive amounts of 
R O S . In order to cope with the increase amount in ROS, M. micrantha should have 
greater anti-oxidative enzymes activities 
5.4.1 Changes in SOD activity 
Fig 5.2 shows the time trend changc in S O D activity with and without C. 
japonica infestation. SOI) activity was slightly lower, but not significantly so, in 
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ififcslccl M. micrantha than in normal M. micrantha. Tlic lack ol" signillcanl 
dilTcrcncc in cn/.ymc activity of the control and infested groups showed they had 
similar ability to remove •O：". Infested M micrantha can still copc with the problem 
of superoxide free radical production with similar conversion rale of superoxide 
radicals into hydrogen peroxide as under normal condition. 
However, if infested M. micrantha had exccssivc accumulation of superoxide 
radicals, it would not be able lo cope with this accumulation since the S O D activity 
was not promoted by the infestation. Accumulation of superoxide radicals could be 
toxic to the cells. Superoxide radicals have long been found to have a devastating 
ef fect on cell membranes (Kel logg & Fridovich, 1975) . Superoxide, hydrogen 
peroxide and singlet oxygen could lead lo lipid peroxidation. Lipids constitute the 
cell membrane, and hence alterations in the membrane lipids would disturb the 
transport of substances 
According lo Prochazkova et al. (2001) , S O D activity in maize increased, then 
decreased at later stage during development of the plant. The temporary increase in 
the S O D activity helped cells cope with the accumulation of superoxide radicals 
generated when the leaves aged. However, sincc S O D activity in the infested hi. 
micrantha did not increase S O D may fail to remove the cxccss superoxide radicals 
accumulated, hcncc the cell structure and functions arc damaged. 
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5.4.2 Chanties in CA T and POD activity 
C�八r activity of infested M. micrantha dccrcascd to zero after two weeks of" 
infcslation by (\ japonica, while thai oi' control plants did not changc significantly 
(Fig. 5.3). This indicates lhat infested M micrantha had no ability to rcducc 112O2 
two weeks after infestation. 
Both C A T and POD calalysc the dismutation of hydrogen peroxides into water, 
with C A T produces oxygen in the process. POD activity of infested M. micrantha did 
not increase that helps compensating the decrease in hydrogen peroxide degrading 
ability due to the loss of CAT activity. POD activity of infested M. micrantha did not 
change significantly throughout the experimental period while that of the control 
increased gradually (Fig. 5.4). Capability of the plant in degrading hydrogen 
peroxide would be greatly undermined. 
Orozco-Cardenas & Ryan ( 1999) found thai extra hydrogen peroxide was 
produced when plant 丨eaves were wounded. This response, upon wounding, is 
widespread in plants as a defense system against herbivores and pathogens. However, 
if the hydrogen peroxide generated is not properly removed by relevant enzymes, it 
will cause undesirable damage on cell constituents. Pholosynthclic activity will also 
be af fcclcd if hydrogen peroxide is not removed immediately (Asada, 1992). 
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5.4,3 Effccts and implications of the chanf^es in the activities of the anti-oxidativL' 
enzymes 
Activities of SOD, CAT and POD will increase in a developing plant. When the 
plant scncsccs, all anti-oxidative enzyme activities will decrease (IVochazkova ct al, 
2001 ) . For the control plant in this experiment, all cnzymatic activities either 
increased or remained unchanged throughout ihc experiment. This shows thai 
unaffected plants did not enter the stage of scncsccncc. 
However for infected plants, all measured cnzymatic activities were 
significanlly lower than those of control, cxccpl for SOD. This showed that the 
health and functioning of the infested plants were possibly declining. One possible 
explanation of this phenomenon is that the C. japonica infestation on M. micrantha 
facilitated early senescence of the host plants, hcnce afTccting the anti-oxidative 
capacity. Fig.5.5 summarizes the cfleet and conscqucnces of infestation by C. 
japonica on M micrantha. 
CJaponica 梦 SOD activity: unchanged 
\ Infestation / 1) Accumulation of 
\ / hydrogen peroxide 
M. micntrrtha ( • POD activity: decreased 一 — 2) Increase in 
\ relative to control oxidation stress 
\ 3) Increase in lipid 
\ peroxidation 
、CAT activity: decreased to zero 
Fig. 5 .5 I effccts and conscqucnces of infestation by ( J a p o n i c a on M. micratuha. 
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I lydrogcii peroxide will accumulalc as a result of" dcclinc in l)()l) and ("A I 
activity. When hydrogen peroxide is not removed immediately, highly rcactivc 
hydroxy I radicals will be produced (Asada, 1992). These radicals can oxidize almost 
all ihc plant ccll components thai cause cellular damage. Photosynthesis will be 
afTcclcd by the prcscncc of hydrogen peroxide. Major cn/ymcs in chloroplast, 
including fructosc-1 , 6-bisphophalasc, glyccraldchydc-3-phosphalc dehydrogenase 
and ribulose-5-phosphatc kinase, will be allackcd by hydrogen peroxide (Asada, 
1992). A study by Kaiser ( 1 9 7 6 ) showed that low concentrations of hydrogen 
peroxide significantly inhibited CO2 fixation in chloroplasts. With the addition of 
catalase, CO： fixation rate was stimulated. Therefore, continuous and immediate 
removal of hydrogen peroxide is important in a healthy plant, which can be achieved 
by adequate anti-oxidative enzyme activities. 
5.5 Conclusions 
Infestation of M micrantha by C. japonica significantly affected the activities 
of two of the anti-oxidative enzymes, POD and CAT. C A T activity was reduced lo 
zero, while that of POD was rcduccd to significantly lower than thai of control. 
I lowcvcr, S O D activity was not afTcclcd. 'I he diflcrcncc in enzyme activity showed 
that the hydrogen peroxide removal ability was greatly rcduccd by the infcsUUion 
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iVom (japonica. Mxccssivc hydrogen peroxide will be accumulalcd, causing 
damage to ccll components. C. japonica infestation may have facilitate the early 
scncsccncc of the hosts, by aOccting their anli-oxidativc capacity, and hcncc their 
health. 
In this experiment, C. japonica was shown lo have a damaging c f fec l on the 
physiological functioning of M. micranlha. Pholosynthclic activity was undermined 
due to the damage caused by hydrogen peroxide. This can be further proven by the 
significant decrease in the chlorophyll content of M micrantha after the infestation 
of C. japonica (Fig. 4.9). This may be the one of the mechanisms of the influence of 
C. japonica on the growth of M. micrantha. 
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CHAPTER 6 Host range of C japonica 
6.1 Introduction 
According lo a report published by National Acadcmy of Sciences in the United 
Slates, biological control should be the prime control method for pests ( N A S , 1987). 
It has been long considered as a more environment-friendly alternative to chemical 
control. However, the utilization of organisms, indigenous or non-indigenous, would 
trigger a number of consequences in the ecosystem. Apart from the interaction with 
target species, biological control agents also interact with non-target species. There 
are numerous examples demonstrating the negative environmental impacts of 
application of biological control agents. 
The application of biological control agents may lead to local extinction of 
target species. The control of the coconut moth, Levuana iriciescens’ in Fiji in the 
early 1900s caused the extinction of this species (Howarth, 199 1 ) . The introduction 
of the lachinid f ly Bessa remola led the coconut moth into endangered status within 
two years. These effects are undesirable as the objective of application of biological 
control agents is to suppress, but not to eradicate, the population of the target species. 
Other than the direct effect on the target species, introduction of new spccics 
would also a fleet other organisms. A coconut leaf-mining beetle Promccothcca 
reichei was originally controlled by two parasiloids in Fiji. I lowcvcr, the introduction 
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of a iiiitc, Pcdicidoidcs vcritricosus, disturbed the balancc (SimbcrlolT, 1 996). I lie 
mile only attacked larvae and pupae of the beetle, but not the adults and eggs. 
However, the two parasitoids required all stages in the development of beetles in 
order lo mature. I hc decrease in Ihc population of beetle's larvae and pupae not only 
lead to the dcclinc in the mite's population, but also the population of the two 
parasitoids. A s a result, the population of the leaf-mining beetle flourished, afTecling 
the community and ecosystem. 
Lack of knowledge on the ecology and phenology of introduced species results 
in negative impacts during the introduction of the species. Therefore, a thorough 
understanding of the species that is being introduced is essential for safe control of 
the target species. 
There are several studies on the host range and specificity of the introduced 
species controlling plants. JJlex europaeus is a plant native to Europe and the British 
Isles. However, its introduction in many temperate regions led to a serious ecological 
problem. It invaded disturbed and eroded habitats and became a serious weed in 
pastures, forests and undermanaged land (Hill & Sandrey, 1986). Sericothrips 
staphylinus was found to be one of the biological control agents. In order to 
understand its suitability, a range of tests on the host range was carricd out (I lill ct a I., 
2 0 0 1 ; Ircson el al., 2008). Both choice and non-choicc tests showed that .V. 
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slaphylinus was narrowly oligopliagous. It would mostly inCcsl the target spccics. 
1 here fore, the results of ihc experiments provided cvidcncc that S. slaphylinus will 
not alVecl other non-target spccics in its application. 
Experiments have also been done on some biological control agents of M. 
micrantha. Puccinia spc^azzinii is a neotropical rust fungus that has been introduced 
lo India as a biological control agcnl for M. micrantha (Ellison et al., 2008). 丁his rust 
was found commonly on the native habitat of M micrantha. However, whether the 
rust will infest other plants during its application in various habitats was not known. 
Therefore, host specificity testing of P. spe^azzinii was carried out. Since the rust 
infested M micrantha, which belongs to the family Asleraceae, testing was done 
mostly on plants from the family Asleraceae, but also with additional plants closely 
related lo il. It was found out that the rust was highly specific within the genus 
Mikania. It also infested plants closely related lo M. micrantha. However it only 
caused chlorotic spots on plants with no further progress in the symptoms. P. 
spegazzinii only led to small effects on the non-target species. P. spegazzinii is 
confirmed to be a suitable agent for the control of M micrantha in terms of host 
specificity. 
Most specificity is one of the important factors determining the suitability of a 
spccics as a biological control agent. C. japonica is a parasitic plant that is proposed 
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to be a biological control agent o f � M micranlha. I lowcvcr, inlbrmalion about I he-
host range of ( \ japonica in I long Kong is limited. In order to assess the suitability 
( \ japonica as a biological control agent, a field study and a laboratory study were 
carricd out to study the host range of C. japonica. 
In the field study, a thorough field observation was done on three sites infested 
by C. japonica. All plants were carcfully examined for signs of infestation by C. 
japonica. A s a result, a list of host plants was generated, which is helpful in 
evaluating the potential influence on the natural habitat when C. japonica is applied 
as a biological control agent. 
In the greenhouse study, a number of common Hong Kong tree species were 
selected to test their susceptibility of being infested by C. japonica. M. micrantha 
mostly af fects abandoned farmlands and woodlands in Hong Kong, and the latter one 
received greater attention from the general public. If C. japonica is applied to control 
the growth of M. micranlha, the trees smothered by M micrantha may also be 
infested. The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of C. japonica on the 
growth of common trees species affected by M. micrantha. 
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6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Field study 
6.2 . 1 . 1 Site description 
The same three sites sclcctcd for the investigation of life cycle.(Chapter 3) were 
used for this study. They arc Shan long Road and Yau King Lane in the N e w 
Territories and Dragon's Back on the I long Kong Island. 
6.2.2.2 Data collection 
From February 2009 to June 2 0 1 0 , ihc three sites were visited about once a 
month. Sites were visited more frequently in the growing season, i.e. May to 
November 2009. The three sites were carefully searched for C. japonica. Plants 
inside C. /a/wwcYz-affected areas were carefully examined for the development of 
hausloria by C. japonica. Plants thai have hausloria of C. japonica on them were 
categorized as “host” for C. japonica. 
A photographic record was taken for every C. japonica-infested plant. For 
unidentified plants during field study, samples were collected for later 
identification. 
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6.2.2 Greenhouse study 
6.2.2.丨 Site description 
The study was carricd out in a polyethylene greenhouse locatcd in the 
campus of of the CUI IK. Il has an area of about 100 m^ (20 m x 5 m) and is 
surrounded with gauze of 0.2 mm mesh size to avoid disturbance from insects and 
birds. Temperature inside the shelter is subjccl to the changc in ambient temperature, 
i.e. 25 lo 4 0 � C . 
6.2 .2 .2 Plants selection 
Thirteen common tree species were selected. They are all common tree species 
found in country parks. Ten individuals approximately 40 lo 60 cm in height were 
acquired for each species from the Tai Tong Nursery in Yuen Long. The tree species 
are shown in Table 6 . 1 . 
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Table 6.1 Tree spccics sclcctcd for laboratory study. Plants indicated by an asterisk 
arc non-native. 
Spccics name Common name Family 
Phyllanthus cmblica Myrobalan I^uphorbiaccac 
Castanopsis fissa Castanopsis Fagaccac 
Cinmimomum camphor a Camphor Tree Lauraceac 
Lit sea ^lutinosa Pond Spice Lauraceae 
Mac hi I i4s chekian^ensis Chekiang Machilus Lauraceae 
Mac hi I us pauhoi Many-nerved Machilus Lauraceae 
Hibiscus tiliaceus Cuban Bast Malvaceae 
Acacia confusa* Taiwan Acacia Mimosaceae 
Ficus micro car pa Chinese Banyan Moraceae 
Lophostemon confertus* Brisbane Box Myrtaceae 
Keteleeria fortunei Fortune's Kcleleeria Pinaceae 
Psychutria asiatica Wild CofTec Rubiaceae 
Schima supcrha Schima Theaceae 
6.2.2.3 Experimental setup 
The tree seedlings were planted into pots (20 cm diameter and 15 cm height) 
filled with the soil described in Chapter 2. They were placed inside the shelter in a 
complete randomized design. The pots were separated with cach other with a 
distance of 30 cm in order to avoid the infestation by C. japonica from the other pots. 
I hc preparation of C\ japonica seedlings was same as that described in Chapter 4. 
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ITicy were placcd in vicinity of the tree seedlings to allow easier inlbstalion on hosts. 
(:japonica seedlings were chcckcd daily for their progress in infesting ihc tree 
seedlings. 
Infestation on the host plants is defined as successful if haustoria of C. japonica 
were developed on the host plants and C. japonica could survive for 14 days. 
Percentages of infested host plants for each tree species were calculated. 
6.2.2.4 Statistical analysis 
Al l the percentages of infested host plants for each tree species were subjected 
to one-way analysis of variance ( A N O V A ) , with mean separation by Tukey 's test. 
Data were assumed lo be significantly difTerenl when P < 0.05. S P S S 17 .0 software 
was employed in all the statistical analyses. 
6.3 Results 
6.3.1 Field study 
A total number of 43 plant species was found to be infested by C. japonica in 
the field census on the three sites: 86.0% dicotyledons, 1 1 . 6 % monocotyledons and 
2 . 3 3 % gymnospcrms. The plant spccics infested by C. japonica are summarized in 
Tables 6.2 lo 6.4. Photos of the hosts can be found in Appendices A to C. 
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Fa hie 6 .2 Plant spccics inlcstcd by (’. japonica at l ) R silc. Plants indicated by an 
asterisk arc non-native. 
Growth 
Spccics name Common name F-amily name Category 
form 
Rhus succcdanea Wax tree Anacardiaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Alyxia sinensis Common Oleander Apocynaccac Dicotyledon Climber 
Ilex asprclla* Rough-lcavcd Holly Aquifoliaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Hex viridis* Small-leaved 1 lolly Aquifoliaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Daphniphy'Hum calycinum / Daphniphyllaceae Dicotyledon Tree 
Diospyros vaccinioiclcs Small Persimmon Ebcnaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Breynia fruticosa Waxy Leaf Euphorbiaceac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Phyllanthus cochinchincnsis Vietnam Leaf-flower Euphorbiaceac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Dalhcrgia millcttii Hong Kong Rosewood Fabaceae Dicotyledon Shrub 
Millctda reticulata Millettia Fabaceae Dicotyledon Climber 
Homalium cochinchincnsis Cochin-china Homalium Flacourtiaceac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Litsca rotundifolia Oblong-lcavcd Lilsea Lauraceae Dicotyledon Shrub 
Taxillus chinensis / Loranthaccae Dicotyledon Climber 
Mclastoma san^ineum Blood-red Melastoma Melastomataceae Dicotyledon Shrub 
Ficus variolosa Varied-leaf Fig Moraceae Dicotyledon Shrub# 
Rhodomyrtus tomcnlosa Rose Myrtle Myrtaccae Dicotyledon Shrub 
Carallia hrachiata India Carallia Rhizophoraceae Dicotyledon Tree 
Rhaphiolcpis indica Hong Kong Hawthorn Rosaceae Dicotyledon Shrub 
Diplospora duhia Common Tricalysia Rubiaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
Zanthoxylum avicennae Prickly Ash Rutaccae Dicotyledon Shrub 
l-Mrya nitida Shining Eurya Thcaccae Dicotyledon Shrub 
(iordonia axillaris I long Kong Gordonia I hcaccac Dicotyledon lYcc 
Wikslrocmia indica Indian Wikslrocmia Thyniclacaccac Dicotyledon Shrub 
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(incturn luofucnsc 1 ^iiofushan JDiiil-llr (inctaccac (iyrnnospcrrn ('liml)cr 
ninnclla cnsijoliu Dianclla Liliaccac Monocotyledon I Icrb 
f\inicum rcpcns Panic (irass Poaceae Monocotyledon I Icrb 
Smilax china Greenbrier Smilacaccac Monocotyledon Climber 
SmilcLX glabra Glabrous Greenbrier Smilacaccac Monocotyledon I Icrb 
// Spccics is categorized at shrub as Ihc individual being infested is at seedling stage 
Table 6.3 Plant species infested by C. japonica al S T site. Plants indicated by an 
asterisk are non-native. 
Growth 
Species name Common name Family name Category 
form 
Mikania micrantha* Mile-a-minule Weed Astcraceae Dicotyledon Climber 
Bomhax ceiha Tree Cotton Bombacaceae Dicotyledon Shrub# 
Ipomoea cairica* Gairo Morning Glory Convolvulaceae Dicotyledon Climber 
Macaranga tanarius Elephant's Ear Euphorbiaceae Dicotyledon Tree 
Pucraria I oh at a Kudzu Fabaceae Dicotyledon Climber 
Lagerslroemia speciosa* Queen Crape Myrtle Lythraceae Dicotyledon Tree 
Ficus hispida Opposite-leaved Fig Moraceae Dicotyledon Tree 
Solanum lorvum Tetrongan Solanaccae Dicotyledon Herb 
Byttneria aspcra Spinny-fruited vine Slerculiaccae Dicotyledon Climber 
AloccLsia odora Giant Alocasia Araceae Monocotyledon Herb 
Panicum re pens Panic Grass Poaceac Monocotyledon Herb 
li Spccics is calcgorizcd at shrub as the individual being infested is at seedling stage 
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Tahlc 6.4 IMant spccics iiircslocl hy ( j c i p o i i i c n at Y K site. IManls iiulicalcci by ;iii 
asterisk arc lu^n-iialivc. 
, (irovN ill 
Spccics name C'oiiinioii name haniily name Category 
form 
Wcilclia fnlohLidi* Wcdclia Aslcraccac Dicotylcdon Cliinbcr 
Lcucaoui /L'iic(>ccf)/uilci* While Popinac Miniosaccac Dicotylcdon Tree 
/-,/(•".V u/nc…hi Common Rcci-stcni f ig Moraccac Dicol) Icdon Shriibr'? 
Ruhus reflex I IS Rusly-haircd Raspberry Kosaccac Dicotylcdon Climber 
L(in!(iiui canuira* Lantana V'crbcnaccac Dicotyledon Herb 
Piuiicun} )cpci}s Panic Cirass Poaccac Monocotyledon Herb 
Spccics is catcgori/cd al shrub as ihc individual being infested is al seedling slagc 
Fig. 6.1 One of the host plants, Rhodonjyrtus fonienfosa, being infested bv C. 
japonica. 
2 (irccuhoiisc study 
r . /ci/)()nii -a seedlings were imahlc to in lest all of llic Ircc seedlings in (he 
greenhouse. Some ol' llic C. Jciponicci seedlings were able to coil on ihc Ircc seedlings 
and develop haiisloriuin-likc si mc lure. I lowcvcr, all o f t l i c C. japonica seedlings died 
after several days. They willed after coiling on the Ircc seedlings. Willed seedlings 




Fig. 6.2 C. japonica seedling was unable to establish on one of the tree spccics tested, 
Castanopsis fissa. The seedling wilted after coiling on the host plant. 
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6.4 Discussion 
6.4.1 Field study 
A total of 43 plant spccics from 32 families were found to be hosts for (’. 
Japonica. Most were dicotyledons, and only one was a gymnospcrm. Study on the 
host range of Cuscuta in Taiwan found that C. japonica infested gymnospcrms, 
monocotyledons and dicotyledons ( U a o et al.’ 2005) , though ihc infestation was also 
mostly on dicotyledons. Although the results showed that C. japonica mostly infested 
dicotyledons, the wide range of host plants shows thai C. japonica is a generalisl. 
C. japonica infested a wide range of plants in the field, ranging from herbaceous 
plants to trees, but it mostly infested shrubs. Forty-four and two-tenths percent ( 1 9 
out of 43) of the host plants arc shrubs. Sixteen and three-tenths percent (7 out of 43) 
of them are trees, including Daphniphyllum calycinum, Macaranga tanarius. 
Lagers t roe mia speciosa, Leucaena leucocephala, Ficus hispicki’ Car alii a hrachiata 
and Gordonia axillaris. Bom box ceiha, Ficus varicgata and Ficus variolosa are 
categorized as shrubs in Tables 6.2 lo 6.4 since only seedlings were found to be 
infested by C japonica. C. japonica was also found lo infest trees, shrubs and vines 
in its natural habitat in Taiwan and China, though shrubs were the most frequent 
hosts ( U a o et al.,2005; Wang et al” 20 10) . Only 14 .0% (6 out of 43) of the host 
plants arc herbs, which is cxpectcd sincc most of Ihcm arc monocotyledons. 
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Infcslalion o f � (j a p o n i c a on hosts, as for other ('u.scula spp., involves two 
stages. At the seedling stage, it cannot infest some host plants bccausc of several 
possible reasons including its incapability of penetrating the bark layer of host plants, 
rhcrcforc, C. japonica seedlings require "primary hosts’，in order to infest 
"secondary hosts", which arc hosts that cannot be infested by Cuscuta seedlings 
(Costca & rardif, 2006). Primary hosts act as a bridge between Cuscuta and 
secondary hosts. Primary hosts, which include mostly shrubs and herbaceous plants, 
are so-called more susceptible to the infestation by C. japonica. A f ter establishing on 
primary hosts, C. japonica develops and becomes more vigorous. The ability and 
energy reserve of infestation on other host plants increases, and therefore C. japonica 
can infest secondary hosts. A study by Holm ct al. ( 1997) discovered that Cuscuta 
spp. infest weeds before infesting cultivated crops. The requirement of primary hosts 
in infesting secondary hosts is similar among Cuscuta spp. 
Other than trees, monocotyledons, mostly Poaceae and Cyperaceae, are also 
hypothesized to be secondary hosts for Cuscuta spp. (Parker and Riches, 1993). Af ter 
coiling on grasses, Cuscuta was not able to develop haustoria on the grasses (Rath & 
Mohanty, 1988). 
In this experiment, vines and shrubs are the primary hosts. They arc easier to 
infest and hcncc act as a "nursery" before C. japonica bccomcs able lo inlcst 
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secondary hosts. Sincc primary hosts arc more susccptibic to infbslalion and infcslirig 
primary hosts is a ncccssary step prior to infesting secondary hosts, the pcrccntagc of 
C J a p o n i c a infesting primary hosts should be higher than thai on secondary hosts. 
6.4.2 Greenhouse study 
The results show that none of the C. japonica seedlings could infest the host 
trees. Most of the seedlings were able lo coil on the tree seedlings, but they could not 
develop haustoria on the host plants. The remaining C. japonica seedlings developed 
haustoria on the host plants, but after several days, the seedlings died (Fig. 6.2). This 
implies the haustoria that developed could not access their vascular bundle, or were 
not functional. 
Some host plants were able to resist the infestation by cuscuta through some 
structural features. Layers of lignified or water-storage cells present outside the 
vascular bundles of the host plants can prevent the searching hyphae of the haustoria 
of cuscuta from advancing passively (Sahm et aL, 1994). Some host plants can resist 
the infestation actively by developing barrier tissues or depositing wall material 
around vascular bundles. In certain cases, production of phyloalexins or other 
phytochcmicals is also adopted in host plants to defend against infestation (Dawson 
et ciL, 1994; Sahm cl al” 1995). 
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6.4.S Implications on application 
From Ihc results of this Held study and other studies (I lu cl al., 2005; Wang cl 
al., 20 10 ) , it has been demonstrated ( j a p o n i c a is able to infest diffcrcnl shrubs and 
trees. Although Ihc infcstalion of tree seedlings by C. japonica developing on 
non-tree primary hosts has not been studied, it is highly probable thai the developing 
C. japonica can infest the tree seedlings as a secondary host. It poses a potential risk 
when utilizing C. japonica as a biological control agent of M micrantha. 
However, with better understanding of the life cycle, infestation behavior and 
host range of C. japonica, this parasitic plant can be used more efficiently to control 
the spread of M. micrantha. Since the growth habit of M micrantha a l lows it lo 
smother other plants it covers (Fig. 6.3), C. japonica seedlings should be applied on 
top of M micrantha, possibly by the means of hydrosceding. 
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Fig. 6.3 General growth pattern of M. micrantha which forms a ‘ 'canopy” layer that 
smothers the plants associated with it. 
To follow the life cycle of C. japonica (Table 3 . 1 ) , the seedlings should be 
applied around Apnl. C. japonica could inhibit the growth of A/, nucnmtha 
significantly within a period of 4 weeks (Fig. 4.4). Therefore, the infestation of C 
japonica could reduce the resources available for M. micrantha to flower (Fig. 3.8). 
Other than controlling flowering of M micrantha, C. Japonica could also limit the 
growth or even lead to the wilting of A/, micrantha. C. japonica flowers in November 
and fruits ripen in March. Seeds are dispersed gradually and germinate in April. 
However, the results indicate that C. japonica seedlings may infest trees, which 
arc the major “victims，，of the invasion of M micrantha. Therefore, the application 
or (: japonica seedlings should limited only lo dense woodlands in which the 
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abundance of iindcr-canopy plants is low, hcncc limiting ific sourcc of" primary liosts 
for ( j a p o n i c a . Without the prcscncc of primary hosts, ihc susceptibility of trees to 
be infested by (\ japonica is greatly rcduccd. 
6.5 Conclusions 
C. japonica had a wide host range. Il infests dicotyledons, monocotyledons and 
gymnospcrms. Both herbaceous and woody plants can serve as hosts of C. japonica. 
Il seems that C. japonica has no preference about the growth form or taxonomy of 
host plants, which is a characteristic of generalist. 
However, from the greenhouse study, none of the tree seedlings was infested by 
C. japonica seedlings. Even with the development of haustoria, C. japonica wilted 
after several days, since it could only infest woody plants (secondary hosts) in the 
presence of primary hosts. Although further studies on the host range and infestation 
mechanism are required, the current results open up an opportunity to utilize C. 
japonica for the control M micrantha. 
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CHAPTER 7 (General Summary and Conclusions 
M. micrantha is one of the 100 worst invasive alien spccics in the world 
according lo ihc International Union for Conservation of Union. Rcscarch has been 
done in scarch of a proper biological control method for this weed (Cock ct al., 2000; 
Ellison et al., 2008; Lang et ul., 2004; Lian et d., 2006; Shcn ei uL, 2005 ; Yu el 
<7/.,2008: Zhang ct al.’ 2006). One of the biological control agents, cuscuta, has been 
proved lo have significant inhibition on the growth of M. micrantha. The purpose of 
this study was lo evaluate the potential of using one of the cuscuta species, C. 
japonica. as a biological control agent for M. micrantha. 
A better understanding of a candidate for a biological control agent can enable a 
better manipulation of the agent. This study found that C. japonica seeds required 
scarification in order to germinate, which is the same as the dormancy breaking 
requirement for C. campcstris (Benvenuli et al； 2005) and C. australis ( Jayasuriya et 
al., 2008). A water-impermeable seed coal was present, preventing the seed from 
imbibing water. After scarification, the germination of C. japonica seeds was 
temperature-dependent and light-independent. In addition, emergence of seedlings 
depended on soil depth. When soil depth was greater than 8 cm, emergence 
percentage was significantly rcduced. All these germination characteristics enable C. 
japonica lo establish a seed bank in its habitat and hence increase its survivorship in 
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ihc field. 
Moreover, it was found thai there were two survival strategies in C. japonicd. 
One group of C. japonica had annual behavior and sexual reproduction. Another 
group of C. japonica behaved perennially and it persisted on its hosts, possibly as 
hidden hausloria. Understanding the life cycle of C. japonica provides ihc knowledge 
on timing of application of C. japonica lo control M. micrantha. It al lows us to 
assess whether C. japonica is a ‘‘compatible，，biological control agent of M 
micrantha. The life cycle of most of the successful control agents is synchronized 
with those of the targets. The life cycle of C. japonica with annual behavior can 
synchronize with the life cycle of M micrantha; therefore, C japonica could be a 
potential biological control agent for M. micrantha. 
Infestation of C. japonica significantly inhibited growth of M. micrantha in 
terms of stem length and biomass. The pholosynthctic ability was also significantly 
affected as shown by the decrease in chlorophyll content. In addition, anti-oxidative 
capability of M. micrantha was also undermined when it was infested by C. japonica. 
M. micrantha, with low anti-oxidative capability, was susceptible to attack by 
reactive oxygen species (ROS). Cellular components, including chloroplasis, will be 
damaged by ROS. Therefore, the physiological functioning of M micrantha was 
greatly afTcctcd. 1 his study demonstrated that C. japonica is a promising spccics lo 
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use in controlling M. micranlha. 
1 lowcvcr, the inlroduction of a spccics into a new habitat may trigger some 
sidc-clTccls. Study on the host range of C. japonica in its natural habitats gave us lo 
have a brief overview of its host prcfcrcnccs. The wide host range indicates that C. 
japonica is possibly a generalist, thus it might infest any host plant it encounters. 
However, ihc study of infestation on tree seedlings showed thai C. japonica requires 
a primary host in order to infest certain types of host plants as secondary hosts. 
The effect of C. japonica on the growth of M. micrantha is promising. Results 
obtained provide better knowledge of its host range and infestation mechanism. C. 
japonica certainly has the potentials lo be a biological control agent, but it is still not 
known if we could use it in the real world to control M. micrantha. Further studies on 
the effect of C. japonica infestation on tree species and the host preference on more 
host plants are suggested in order to further our understanding on the ef fects that C. 
japonica in habitats other than its natural one. With a belter understanding on the 
biology and ecological behavior of C. japonica’ the genuine application of C. 
japonica for the biological control of M. micrantha can be properly addressed. 
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